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P H R E N O L O G Y  A N D  M E SM E R ISM :
THE TRUE SCIENTIFIC SPIRIT IN WHICH THEY SHOULD

BE EXAMINED.

J i , ;li n<>i be denied, that, in the present day, knowledge is 
more generally diffused, and education, as far as concerns an ;jc 
iuain with natural science, more rational, than was the 

«.! a hundred years ago, or even at the commencement of the 
present century. But it is equally certain, that the knowledge.

nerally in society is lane ntably deficient, and that the 
part of modern education either is very imperfect, or 

not yet had time to produce any very notable effect on the 
public mind. To convince us of f.h k it b-; only necessary to study 
the reception given by the world to new truths, or to statements 
professing at least to be truths, founded on careful and accurate 
observation of nature.

W e are ready enough to refer to the absurd conduct of those 
who refused to look through the telescope of Galileo, and see 
with their own eyes those discoveries which they denied; and 
of those who could think that a compulsory recantation of an 
opinion founded on observation, and not yet refuted by observa
tion, was either desirable or even efficacious, unless as a direct 
orieour;; ve/nent of falsehood We contrast with such conduct 
the reception lately given to the beautiful discovery of he vender, 
by which the linear extent of our system has been doubled. And 
it jh no doubt true, that the great truth'; of astronomy have been 
so strongly impressed on the public mind, that an ext‘ nsion of our 
knowledge, ro couj-oxMn y w m i oint notions o r  jjiosk j jcu / jis 
or uw «, is readily admitted.

But the true question is this How do we receive nj.w n u n  ns V 
that is, truths involving principles different from those which 
we acknowledge. I low should we receive, for example, the an
nouncement of a doctrine of the universe, as diff erent from that 
of Newton us Newton’s was from those of his predecessors? it 
in much to be dreaded, that a candid answer to this question 
would indicate a line of conduct not very remote from tliutof the 
opponents of Galileo, of Newton, or of i Jarvey.

it  would appear that the human mind has usually opposed an 
Inst d i ve resistance, a ^  i& rtia f to the progress of new ideas. 
Many O' US can recollect, tha t  wjnen gas was first introduced, 
Walter Ncott spoke and wrote of the idea as that of a visionary ; 
and yet, before thirty years had passed, he had a gas factory at 
A b ) jiftf >i 1, an i was chairman of the Kdinburg Oil-G as Co in-
JHLTiy H '!i' 1 IUin ^ ■ ‘P'acious and practical turn of mind
recoiled from a great pra* ( , a ; * _  4, » w,» i Aic.a improvement, apparently lor no
other reason but that the idea W,IM . 4 . • n , , •* ** w*m new to him. hven the his
tory of railways, at a still later ., ,;iWi _  , r  ,, J ; ** period, can furnjsh an entirely
parallel eaiS: and the same may p #\  , ? 7 ” ' of steaming across theAtlantic.

If ti,. where the point in 'linput* ia w potion),
the firet impulse be to r<*j«ct the new, thu i„ „iud) „J0r<; likely
to bo the case where the new doctrine treats of mailers not ly
"T on the m ttm  ^  and whore a p n n m  1 knowledge Ufld con vie 
•toll of the truth can hardly be obtained without laborious study

;tnd observation If, ii, addition, the n< w dodrinc should clash, 
or should appear to clash with < databJiMhed views on points on 
wbicli ihe feelings are apt to he < xciicd and interested, wc may 
reckon wifh absolute certainty, v< n jj( the middle of the nine
teenth century, on an opposition io if, v< ry similar to that which 
might have been experienced in the sixteenth equally v<hem< nt, 
and, inasmuch as it originates from the passions and not from the 
intellect, equally unreasoning.

'The reception of Phrenology by the contemporary of Gull 
was a case in point. W ithout  an attempt to v< rify «,i di prove 
his statements by observation, his whole doctrine wa at one* 
rejected and In*, .the puti< nt. unwearied, and : incere student of 
nature, was stigmatized as a quad  by nun who had never even 
looked at a brain or sniilf witlr a view Io dreov< r the relation 
they might hear to the mental maiiifi ■ bo ion; Nay, an author i 
ty, yet living, who certainly was notin the habit of making phy 
siological or anatomical investigations, actually went so far as to 
declan*, that a there is not the smallest reason for supposing UjuI 
the mind ever Operates through the agency of any mal< rial o/ 
garis, < ;;c(pl irr its percept ion of mate-rial object?^ or in the ; j>on 
taneous movements of the body which it inhabits.’**

'fire opposition to Phrenology, on I he part of ( ball's eOnt< rnpe 
ruries< has all the characters above alluded to. In! c the oppo 
nerds of GaJih*o, those of Gall re-fused to look tbrou; k 1 ia tele 
scope, but thought themselves, nevertheless, justified in deny 
ing his statmnents Of facts, and in accusing him of qtiaelc* ry and 
imposture. In jilnce of argunu rds leund« <l on i 11 el< ju n b id oh 
nervation, the only legitimate answer to :-tat< m< id :: of fads 
founded on observation, they atlu rnpted t<> pul P in down by 
reasonings <t priori, founded orr what they elur e to a: -unu ns Hu 
ordov of naluray or by attributing to hi.: doctrim ccr’aiu cons« - 
quences inconsist< nt with their views of ethh > and / « ligion; a 
if any doctr ine truly deduced from natur al fads, could In-incur, 
sistent with true rclig.ion or true morals; or as if, supposing the 
doctrine to be illogically deduced frorn the facts, or the buds to 
be erroneously assumed as such the proper method of me< Png 
it could possibly bo by reasoning, either a priori} or to eon-e 
qurnces. fJ’hey forgot that both th<*se falre modes of reasoning 
were employed against Galileo and the other' discover**? uhuvi 
alluded to, and that the Bibb* Was then supposed to declare that
the sun really moved round the earth.

It is not in the least material to this question, wlnih< r I'hir
oology be true or false. W hether  true or /al- <r, it up]M *d« 
facts and to nature ; and no such appeal, whatever bo Hu do* 
tri no legitimately dedueid from it, can he fu,ojr«,rly or ev»n burly 
met. except by a similar appeal to fads. Now, when we lout at 
the history of the various attacks made on Phrenology, wc flmi 
that  they are almost uniformly characterized by the * ntir< d, 
h( n<;e of facts or observations, as w*!1 as by ihe fo’evab ne»iof the
argument a prion} or the. .rgurru nl froni the siifiposed COIISC
quences of the doctrine. The  very few attempts at a t ' - 1' 1  ̂
of Gall’s doctrine by means ot observation, which h *v< *'/ !' '
have been either .............      ry, j ,
.......... ................................... r *,M' ....
evrll(Bf they .............................................. ■......h l , r r - l -~ ~ ................
j-hr- ao l .y l . l  h..» r.Jeet- 'l " "  refeteUen. of «H I

* liiaiuburg Itoview’, Yol. xIIy,, 1>. W -
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And has been in turn rejected aa insufficient by hi3 succes
sors.

If wc endeavor to account for the fact, that new truths, or
statements of fact involving new principles, whether such state
ments be correct or not, are met, as they would have been two 
or three centuries since, not by an appeal to nature (which, in 
the case of false or erroneous statements, would be the shortest, 
as well as the most satisfactory method of dealing with them.) 
but by arguments a j/riori) assertions without proof, accusations 
of quackery and imposture, personal abuse, and appeals to preju- 

on the score of the supposed or asserted consequences of a 
doctrine, we are forcibly struck with the apparent absence of all 
accurate notion.**, on the part of such objectors, of what consti
tutes evidence in natural science. And if we would trace this 
deficiency to its origin, wc are compelled to admit that our 
ooaate i education is grossly defective in this point, and that the j latter may almost be described as a distinct stage. It i *; ho*, 
young seldom receive any instruction which can enable them to , ever, very closely connected with simple mesmeric sleep, and h 
judge of the evidence produced by an investigator in support of 
his views ot natural truth. Not agreeing as to what constitutes

on the part of the opponents of Copernicus, Galileo.
Harvey, and Gall.

We do not here proceed on the assumption that what is .-p
in general, Mesmerism, is true. We only maintain that, wheth^
true or false, it appeals to fact, and has been met by every 
of opposition except the only legitimate one in such a case, na~ ̂  
ly, a fair appeal to fact on the part of the objector.

If we take the accounts of the mesmeric phenomena from > 
modern writers on the subject, we find that they may be divide 
or classified into several states or stage:-*, which are not 
found to occur in the same individual—sometimes one only^ 
pearing, sometimes another, and sometimes two or three in .v<- 
cession.

The first of these is the mesmeric sleep, passing, in many^ 
dividuals, into sleep-walking, or somnambulism. Indeed, tb.

many cases is the first stage observed.
In the next stage, the subject, still asleep, and commonly with

evidence of a natural fact, it is not wonderful that men should j closed eyes, can readily communicate with his mesmerizer, an] 
come to different conclusions with regpect to the inferences to be often exhibits attachment to him. often also sympathy with hire
drawn from i t ; whereas, if all were duly trained to appreciate 
evidence in natural science, they would, when a new subject was 
presented to them, speedily come to a common decision as to the 
fact ?*; and from these the inferences would follow as a matter of 
cours4*, and all the time would be saved which is at present 
thrown away in disputes that could not occur if the disputants 
knew the laws of evidence in natural science.

It would be easy to quote many examples of every conceivable 
form of opposition to Phrenology, originating in the above-men- 
tioned ignorance of what constitutes evidence in natural science. 
But the chief object of these remarks is to draw attention to an- 
other instance of the same deficiency, producing the very same 
result, namely, a blind and prejudiced opposition to new ideas, 
in the case of Mesmerism.

Mesmerism, like Phrenology, is essentially a collection of facts, 
or of what are. at least, alleged to be facts. In Mesmerism, as 
in Phrenology, the observers describe what they have seen, and 
appeal to nature; while in Mesmerism, as in Phrenology, many 
individual?, without appealing to nature, without making 
a single observation, unhesitatingly declare the alleged facts 
to be no facts, and the observers to be either dupes or im
postors.

Now, in Mesmerism, as in Phrenology, it is of not the smallest 
importance in reference to the present question (which is the 
mode in which statements of facts should be met.) whether Mes
merism be true or false, or, as Dr. Forbes has it, true and  false. 
Wh'chcvcr it be. it is quite certain that the alleged facts cannot 
be got rid of by declaring them to be no facts, or by declaring 
them to be impossible, or by accusing the observers of incapacity 
or of fraud, unless these assertions are made good by an appeal 
to fuels. And yet such is the staple of the opposition to Mes
merism. 'T v w  ̂ •;

One chief cause of this must be sought in the same want of 
accurate notions as to what constitutes evidence in natural sci
ence to which wc have referred the principal part of the oppo
sition to Phrenology. Lot us, therefore, endeavor to trace the 
process, that we may discover the fallacy or fallacies which must

somewhere, to account for the circumstance that, while, on 
the one hand, statements of fact are made by those who profess 
to have observed thorn, and who appeal to nature, maintaining 
that every man may, if he choose, observe fch'm for himself; on 
the other, these alleged facts are contemptuously rejected on a 
variety of grounds, but certainly without the objectors having, 
as they ought to have done, investigated the matter experimen
tally for ihcmsolves. We say that some fallacy or fallacies must 
f'x ;i * here, to lead to so strange a mode of treating a question of 
fact; and that it we cun trace it, we shall probably find it to he

Which operated in producing precisely similar conduct

with or without contact, so as only to hear, or at least, to notice 
ms voice, etc. In this stage, if not in the former, the subject 
frequently exhibits insensibility to pain (though this is far from 
uniform.) and community of taste. He sometimes appeal’s to pja. 
sess introvision, and an instinctive knowledge of his own bodily 
state. There i3 often observed an uncommon acuteness of sen* 
of the senses.

In the third stage, the subject possesses ail or most of th* 
powers previously noticed, in a far higer degree, and seems b 
have acquired new senses. Clairvoyance, in some of its form 
is said to appear. He can, perhaps, read a closed letter, or tel! 
the hour by a watch at the back of his head, or tell what is go
ing on in the next room, or the next house, or next street, or 
even farther off still. He also, we are told, predicts accurately 
the course of his own disease, and sometimes exhibits a like power 
with reference to the diseases of others.

As a general rule, in simple somnambulism, and in all the 
higher stages, the consciousness of the patient is divided from 
that of his ordinary state, in which he has no recollection of his 
mesmeric proceedings. But, as in all the other phenomena, so 
in this, there is great variety. Some remember part, others the 
whole, of what occurs in their sleep. It may here be mentionel 
generally, but it will be more particularly alluded to hereafter 
that the variety in mesmeric phenomena is so great that net 
only no two cases are likely to yield exactly the same result, bu; 
even the same case, at different times, may exhibit very differed 
phenomena.

Now", there is nothing in such statements which ought to de
prive them of the benefit of the ordinary rules of scientific in* 
▼estigation. They are surely such as can easily be proved, if true, 
or disproved, if false, by experimental investigation; and thi* 
would appear to be the only legitimate method of meeting them 
Let us see, then, how far the opponents of Mesmerism have or 
have not adopted it.

1. The first objection comffionly urged is, that the higher pb*' 
nomena, such as those of clairvoyance, are impossible or incredi
ble, and must therefore be rejected ; and as a corollary from this
proposition, it is also maintained, that those who profess to k:tfc!
observed such phenomena, are either themselves impostors, or 
the dupes of fraud on the part of the subjects of their observa
tions.

To any one acccustomed to scientific research, it is at 
obvious that such a mode of getting rid of the subject, for u 
cannot be called argument, is altogether unscientific and imvr 
missible. It assumes, first, that we know the utmost limits 
the natural powers of man, and are able to declare, a priori, vd1*1 
is possible and what is not. Such power, it is needless to stfj 
we do not possess; and iu point of fact, our real knowledge
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the natural powers bears the same ratio to that which i* an- 
known, *8 tkesoicno# of Newton, in tia own opi did to the 
▼wt mass of undiscovered truth, w hen he compared himself to a 
child picking up pebbles on the sea-shore. Secondly. It assumes 
the right to deny the bow fifes or capacity of the observer, mere
ly because we cannot account for the facta to which he testifies
Now, in reference to this point, it may be safely laid down that 
the bona fifes of an observer is on no account to be denied, unless 
his previous conduct have given good grounds for doing so. And 
iiis more especially our duty to give every observer credit for 
truth and honesty, when the facts he states are such as may easily 
be ascertained by experiment. To act <. therwise i* to infringe, in 
the most direct and inexcusable manner, the divine precept. 
u Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you, do yc even 
so unto them ” The generation now passing away had a striking 
lesson on this duty in the history of Bruce of Kinnaird, the 
Abyssinian traveler, whose statement a of fact-, to which he was 
eye-witness, were contemptuously classed with traveler's tales, 
although the truth and candor of Bruce were previously unim
peached merely because these statements were startling, and the 
authorities of the day chose to consider the facts impossible. 
The lapse of time, however, has shown that Bruce had strictly 
adhered to truth in all his statements, which have been fully 
confirmed, even where apparently most improbable, by subse
quent travelers in Abyssinia. No one now hesitates to admit 
that those who accused Bruce of mala fidts were alike deficient 
in justice and in logic. and the s \me judgment is impending over 
those who have accused the writers on Mesmerism of f:raud. merely 
because the facts they described could not be explained or ac
counted for.

Here it may be observed, that there is a remarkable tendency 
in the human mind to be satisfied with any thing which wears the 
aspect of an explanation of natural truth, even where, in reality, 
nothing is explained and nothing accounted for. It is easy to 
find many persons who attach great importance to Newton'slaw 
of grwvit.uion, not because it enables us to classify the facts, to 
remember the law according to which they occur, and with the 
aid of that law to predict new facts occurring under it. but as 
accounting for the phenomena, as explaining rchy bodies attract 
each ether. It is not, then, very wonderful, that those who sup
pose that they are accounting for gravitation, when they are 
merely stating the facts in a connected form, or, in other words, 
the law according to which, and net the cause in consequence of 
which they take place—it is not, we say, wonderful that such 
persons should ask for an explanation of the facts of Mesmerism 
previons to admitting them; and finding them quite unac
countable on all ordinary principles, should reject them; little 
aware that were we to reject all that we cannot explain or 
account for, little, or rather nothing, would be left.

Who can explain life, or thought, or sensation, or the 
various attractions through the play of which our universe 
is sustained ? Who can tell why the needle points to the pole, 
or deviates from it when a small magnet is approached, although 
we can measure the amount of deviation? Who can te;l how a 
copp< r wire, in conducting a current of electricity or of heat, be
comes a magnet, although the magnetic force of the current be 
measurable ? Who can explain why or how an acid and an al
kali neutralize each other, although we can measure the force of 
their attraction? Let us look where we may, we shall find the 
ultimate causes of all natural phenomena quite unknown to us. 
But we do not, on that account, deny the facts of life, sensation, 
and thought—of astronomy,magnetism, electricity, and chemical 
action. Still less do we accuse the observers of these facts of 
mala fifes, because we cannot explain them. “ True.*’ it may be 
said, “ but these facts are obvious to our senses, and we cannot 
deny what we scef* But it must net be forgotten that these 
very facts, or many of them—for example, the great facts of as
tronomy—were actually long denied, notwithstanding their obvi-

And, on the other hand, the observers of Mesmerism

! appeal to nature, and assort that if you look there, you will find 
it impossible to deny or doubt the facts of Mesmerism, jun as 
you find it impossible to deny the facts of electro-magnet ism,

■ strange and unaccountable as they arc. Now we maintain that 
! such un appeal cannot be deposed of by sheer denial of the facts, 
or in any ether way than by an appeal to observation : w hich, if 
the facts he only alleged, and not true facts, mud be a very short
and easy operation.

In reference to the first objection, then, it mu<t be admitted,
that it is no valid answer to statements of facts in Mesmerism, 

i to aay that the higher phenomena are impossible; and also, that 
the difficulty or impossibility of accounting for the facts does 
not entitle us, any more than it did the calumniators of Bruce.
to accuse of mala ides observers of character previously unkn- 
pcached.

T The next objection we shall notice ie that drawn from the 
supposed consequences of admitting the mesmeric phenomena* 
It is said that the Creator never could have intended to confer 

j on man such powers as appear to be exhibited in certain mes
meric cases—as, for example the power of predicting future 
events. It is also said, that the unbounded influence acquired 
by the mesmerizer over his patient is most dangerous, amd capable 
of being perverted to the worst purposes.

In considering objections of this class, the first thing that 
strikes us K that the exi-tenee of any real fear of Va l c rise- 

I quences implies belief of the facts themselves. We cannot fear 
the perversion of that the existence of which we deny. If. there- 
fore. Mesmerism be al: cetherthe result of fraud and impostur 
these evil consequences must be imaginary. If. on the other hand, 
the facts be admitted, as they must be by those who sincerely 
dread such consequences, then we maintain that, in all questions 
of natural fact, we are entitled only to ask, “ Is this true 
“ Does it e x is ta n d  not, “ What are it- consequencesP If the 
alleged fact be true, it must be the work of God: for human na-O / - 9
ture can possess no powers which are not derived from Him. 
This being the case, the dread of evil consequences argues an- 
imperfect acquaintance with His work?, and should rather act 
as an additional inducement to ns to investigate these oVscure 
phenomena, than lead us to neglect the additional knowledge to 
be obtained by such researches.

With regard to the influence of the mesmerizer, over his pa
tient, in some cases it appears to be great, in others limited, in 
others, again, it is absent. The abuse of this power can only 
be dreaded by those who admit its existence, and there is no 
reason to suppose that it is more liable to abuse than ether pow
ers or agencies, none of which are exempt from the liability to 
abuse. The best security, in all such cases, is not ignorance, but 
knowledge.

In reference, therefore, to this second class cf objections, it is 
plain that, where entertained, they can only be so by those who 
admit the facts : and it is equally obvious, that torer.son against 
a natural fact, from its supposed evil consequences, is contrary 
to all the rules of scientific research, which, in all c. ses where 
facts appear to lead to evil results, prescribe, not a denial or ol i- 
vion of the facts, but a more diligent study of them, in the con
viction that no natural truth, when fuBv understood, can be 
otherwise than beneficial to mankind.

3. Another class of objections, on which great stress is laid, is 
that drawn from failures in mesmeric experiments.

Here it must be observed, in the first place, that one well- 
attested instance of success will overbalance, as evidence, l.-m- 
dreds or even thousands of failures, which, in that case can only 
prove, at the utmost, that we are not sufficiently familiar with 
the conditions of success. To borrow an illustration troin an
other department of science—when a chemist of known accuracy 
announces the discovery of a new and remarkable compound, 
and describes a process for its production, and when ollu i i lu tw
ists, on first repeating ihe process, fail to obtain the desired re
sult, they do not conclude that the statement is false, but simply,
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e ith e r th a t the necessary conditions have not been described 
w ith  sufficient minuteness, or else they have neglected some one 
or more of these conditions; and they repeat the experim ent 
till it succeeds, or apply to the discoverer for more detailed in 
structions. T his happens every day in chemistry ; bu t what 
would be thought of a chemist who should refuse to try  the ex
perim ent, and yet consider himself justified in denying the tru th
of the discovery, and accusing his brother chemist of imposture, 
besause it appeared to him impossible, or because he could not 
account for it ?

Hut, in the second place, when wc consider the special case of 
Mesmerism, we perceive many reasons why failure in obtaining 
certain results is a circumstance of even less weight and import
ance than in such a science as chem istry. In mesmeric experi
ments, the conditions ol success are much less known. From  
the very nature of the subject of experiment, namely, the living 
nervous system, it is far more exposed to variations arising from 
causes apparently slight, but in  reality  only imperfectly studied, 
than the dead subjects of chemical research. T here  are many 
experiments, even in  chemistry, in which a difference of a few 
degrees in  tem perature will cause u tte r  failure. How much 
more probable is it. then, tha t the nervous system should be af
fected by a great variety of causes of uncertainty and failure! 
E very  one knows, in his own experience, tha t the m ental pow
ers, and indeed the bodily powers also, are not at all times alike. 
T h e  poet is not always able to rhyme, nor the musician to com
pose, with equal success; and the slightest variations in the 
state of health, especially in  nervous temperaments, produce 
corresponding variations of mood, or humor, as it is called. W hy, 
then, should it appear strange th a t the powers possessed by in 
dividuals in the mesmeric state should vary at different times? 
Ougfit we not ra th e r to expect that which, according to all w riters 

on Mesmerism, actually" occurs—namely, th a t the mesmerized 
person shall at one time possess powers which a t another time 
are absent ? It would indeed be strange if  mesmeric phenomena 

• alone exhibited a uniform ity never seen in the other phenomena 
of the nervous system.

But, further, there are other causes of failure, to which mes
meric experiments are peculiarly liable. T h e  first of these is a 
consequence of ignorance, on the p a rt of the  experim enter, of the
facts ju s t alluded to, and of a confidence in  the results, which, if«
not justified to the  full extent by a careful study of the subject, 
is, a t least, a  strong indication of the bona fides of the  observer. 
W e  allude here to the boldness w ith which those who have once 
obtained certain results in  a given case, undertake, even in  pub
lic, to exhibit and demonstrate the same results, and thus to con
vince skeptics. Now, these bold exhibitors, in  many cases, not 
only do not practically attend to the  considerations above stated 
as rendering  occasional failure possible, but, also, neglect other 
considerations which render it  even probable. O f these, the  
most im portant are, the exhaustion of the subject, the  a rb itra ry  
alteration  of the conditions of experim ent, and the  effect, on the  
mesmerized subject, of the proxim ity of m any persons, or indeed 
o f personsother th an  the mesmerizer, and especially of the  skep
tical and nncandid.

It frequently  happens, a t exhibitions of mesmeric phenomena, 
whether public o r private, th a t certa in  experim ents, req u irin g  
the fu ll powers of the  individual, a re  tr ie d  when he is already 
exhausted by a long series of efforts, and  when, therefore, his 
answ ers are more or less unsatisfactory . T h is  cause of failui*e 
is obvious, and easily avo ided ; bu t there  is ano ther w hich is less 
so; we mean the a rb itra ry  a ltera tion  of the  conditions of experi
ments. F o r instance, we shall suppose th a t an ind iv idual is said, 
w hen mesmerized, to acquire th e  pow er of reading a closed le tter, 
or the page of a book covered w ith  tw enty o ther pages, or the 
dial-plate of a watch laid on the  epigastrium , or held near the 
occiput. T h e  experim ent is tried , and succeeds ; b u t a  skeptic 
•tarta up and declares th a t he, for one, is determ ined not to be 
la-ken i n ; that, in the experim ent ju s t perform ed, collusion and

imposture were possible ; and, if he does not actually assert them 
to have been employed, he gives it to be understood pretty plain, 
ly th a t such is his opinion. H e will not, he says, be satisfied 
unless the clairvoyant shall read a letter inclosed in several folds 
of paper, and shut up w ith in  a box. perhaps in the inner one of 
two boxes; or else he insists tha t the eyes of the clairvoyant 
shall be closed w ith strips of adhesive plaster, and bandaged in 
ha lf a dozen towel3 and handkerchiefs, with the aid of pledgets 
of cotton wool. W ith o u t this, he will not believe. The mes- 
m erizer and his clairvoyant, w ithout having ever tried the pro- 
posed method, at once agree to his preposterous demand (a strik
ing proof, by the way, of bona fides on th e ir p a r t :) and the ex. 
perim ent now fails, as was indeed most probable. Now, this We 
call a rb itra ry  alteration of the conditions of experiment, alto- 
gether unw arranted on the part both of skeptic and exhibitor. 
On what ground does the la tte r undertake to do what he has 
never yet done? By what righ t does the form er dictate to INa- 
ture conditions, w ithout which he will not believe? The truth 
is, th a t both are misled by theory. T h e  exhibitor unconscious- 
ly flatters himself tha t he can explain how his patient sees with 
his eyes shut, and does not mind an additional obstacle or two; 
while the skeptic takes a most erroneous view of the province of 
the experim enter in scientific research, whose duty  it  is to oh- 
serve and record the phenomena presented to his view, whether 
by simple observation or by experiment, but who has no right 
to dictate to N atu re  the conditions under which she must ex
hibit a fact. H e is at perfect liberty  to try  any form of experi
ment he chooses ; but he is, a t the same time, bound, above all, 
to £tudy the fact, as presented to him by Nature. To re tu rn  to 
our case—he may try  as many experiments as he pleases, and 
on any conditions, however a rb itra ry  and absurd, th a t he chooses 
to im pose; but he is not entitled to say th a t his belief, or th a t of 
others, depends, or ought to depend, on the fiulfilment of these 
conditions; for he is bound to study the case under the natural 
conditions, th a t is, those under which the fact was first observed. 
A ll w riters on M esmerism agree in this, th a t a patient may ex
h ib it clairvoyance when his eyes are shut, and the object to be seen 
or perceived is behind his h e ad ; but it is nowhere stated that 
he is certain  to succeed if, in addition, his eyes be glued up and 
loaded with bandages, in  the way recorded by some profound 
skeptics. Indeed, were such a statement to be made, we should 
instinctively reject it as absurd. Is it conceivable that the hor
rid  discomfort of such a blinding operation should have anr 
o ther than  a most injurious efl'ect on the powers of the patient? 
T h a t in  some such cases the experiments succeed, in  spite ofthe 
obstacles thus unw arrantably  raised against them, only shows 
th a t some patients are less easily annoyed or disturbed than 
others. W e  m ust never forget that it is quite possible that any 
change in  the conditions may cause failure, and tha t, a t all events, 
to promise, or to demand, before trying the experiment, tha t it shall 
succeed, the conditions being altered, is as rash  and unjustifiable 
on the  one part, as it is illogical and unreasonable on the other 
A t a ll events, it is plain tha t the exhibitor is to blame who tries 
such a variation of the original experim ent for the first time in 
public, in  perfect confidence of success; and th a t very often, 
were he first to try  it in private, he would find him self compelled 
to say th a t such varied experim ent would not succeed. Failures 
of this kind, therefore, only prove the  rash  confidence of the ex
hibitor, and, while they speak in  favor of his bona fides. they ar
gue a very lim ited acquaintance (such as we fear is too common 
among exhibitors of Mesmerism) w ith the phenomena which In' 
professes to demonstrate.

T h ere  is en tire  unanim ity  among the chief authorities on 
M esmerism in regard  to th is—th a t the proximity of other per
sons besides the mesmerizer. produces in many patients a degree
of disturbance highly  unfavorable to the successful exhibition
of the  higher powers; and that this is particularly observe-
when the patient is in  proximity to a person in a skeptic*!, 
above allp in au uncuudid frame ol m in d ; that, foi
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uwrubch of (4 jM*r*ua who in OQHfjUC4Mj UiMt lJi( ,/atJUit I* j/uiUy 
of fraud, *ud bu* probably *tjK thiw opinion to the com.
puny, will ofUfn 'irprl** a duirv^ytnt ofbi» wIjoIm pow< r u iiy 
H U i U U J b y  *J1 'm  1 t  i n t | i i t r tfM* !*J< wijj
often <l*Wct ihii *f*k of naiad in tbo#o with whom h* in plac* d 

cn rapportf1 a'tiiO»i||| it hû i beoa from all J;< |i;»J/(j
mention* * r*rf striking iu»Uno* of thi*, w)ur* tins fcktptic, 
finding that M* *<JCr*t thought#, tbu* rei*d, ooted an iuipulj- 
m< nt to fi'(‘ fort hi r < of cluirvoy-.no<'P bteaiuo convinced
that j/npo-fir« < il*J nntitcoount for th nd investigating the 
matte; for him** lff became* (Ji^tinp'oinhcd ttieamc-jut. hut it i» 
HulUdi lit h< rc to etui*, that #ucb i* the uniform testimony of aJI 
the author* on the »uhj<*ct. JSow,thi« being the cute. it i* plain 
that a very large proportion of public failure* must admit of 
being thug explain* d or at bant, that tliObO who *Ut< the fact 
MW* have her* given it, would be entitled, on their own princi
ple*, to predict numerous od%* oi failure under such circum-
fctauce* Such failures, therefore, if they prove urjy thing at all,
prove the truth of Mesmerism, by demonstrating one of the most
curious mesmeric phenomena, namely, the alleged power of 
penetrating the thought* and sentiments of others -or. tie it may 
he called. occult mental sympathy, ami the extreme sensitiveness 
of the mesmerized patients. Of cour-“ we understand that the 
failure ■•hall he distinctly traced to this; cause as in the case 
mentioned by Deleuze.

These consideration* are not to be regarded as i x roso f a c t o  

attempts to explain failure!. W e offer them, on the contrary, 
views deduced from the writings of the best authorities on 

Mesmerism, which would lead us, a eiuom, to contemplate the 
probability of numerous failures in experiment performed under 
the circumstances we hate mentioned ; and which, so far from 
having been made use of by exhibitors generally to account for 
occasional failure", have been altogether neglected by them—a 
neglect which ha* led to by far the greater part of the public 
failures in Mesmerism.

In reference, then, to the argument against the truth of Mes
merism. derived from the occasional failure of experiments per
formed in public; our remarks may be briefly summed up as 
follows:

Like all other phenomena of the nervous system, the phe
nomena of Mesmerism are subject to frequent and great varia
tions.

The conditions of success being much less know than in other 
experimental sciences, mesmeric experiments arc even more 
liable to failure than others.

The exhibitor" of mesmeric phenomena, ignorant of this, or 
not attending to it, expose themselves to failure by undertaking 
to perform exactly what they have performed before.

The patient may vary in his power on different days, or from 
slight changes in his health, or from cxbaustatiou in previous 
experiments ; and in all these ways fuilure may take place.

Again, the sketic often unwarrantably dictates newconditions 
of experiments, which are rashly accepted; and failure is tho 
result.

Lastly, the proximity of persons in a skeptical, above all, of 
persons in an uncandid, prejudiced state of mind, has a powerfnl
and most unfavorable influence on many susceptible subjects;
and many failures are thus accounted for.

But even supposing that failures should occur not admitting 
of explanation in any of the above ways, still it remains indis
putable that tho evidence derived from one successful experiment, 
carefully observed and accurately reported, fur outweighs that 
deduced from a hundred or a thousand failures, which cun at 
most prove that we cannot do what others have done.

To be Concluded in tur next.

Tuiv more elevated ft sentiment becomes, tho’more there is of 
union and fulness in i t ; and it fears less inconstancy; it re
moves from perishable matter by its own essence and approaches 
Uod, the principle oi all stability.

$ l ) f  p f jT is itia n .

A P O P L E X Y  - i t s  C A U 8 E  A N D  C U R E .
w u IT T *  ri r '> * ’’ n k v 0 I v t, a o i v  y, .

B Y A J.  1; A V Iff.

Aim  i ■, y ,■/. the nosological term fur a Jo-' - e •• v< upn e/.t of

partial or immplete suspension or auoii'i'n of the / . • . v e ?e a, 
tions sub- ■ t,g he- ween the sense;, of the t  v, a:.-; its correv 
ponding ore;- im, organization The .". V -v  a: connections
between different parts of th< body, are so exoe= -iugiy e v ie  
an'l intimate that j.. ]■.. ,te i rn pos si bi ity for one pnrt,
organ, mueeie. n< rve or particle, to suffer without. flMre or ieM, 
sympathetically implicating all the others.. This is true in 
every department of animated nature and the more we -tudy 
and meditate upon the re atiom nip e~ iv.iug he*.iree.e ehe DivmCi 
Mind, and his vast end boend!«-v, u aterial ee; etitutio; the more 
will our souls expand and our thoughts dwell e;or. and be 
unfolded toward a comprehension of. the Infinite. And this 
study will also teach us to be just—jest to'oor-.e.vcv that our in
dividual harmony may affect harmoniously these whose life and 
existence are joined to, or in wrought i:.di y/.utiy v. • our 
own; for individual injustice will generate diet u: nance : :A alt- 
ease, and, like the influence of a hypertrophy d or an air .phiel 
heart in apoplexy, will correspondingly aff-e: /  ; - . r-
tions, and throw the most complete and perfect organization out 
of its just equilibrium.

'I here are but few cases of apoplexy in wLich the hr rt is not 
diseased. And in proportion as the flow of blood f r  ventricle 
to auricle is obstructed or accelerated in that great central force 
pump, the heart, is the momentum power diminished or increas
ed in the encephalon.

Among pathological and physiological researcher.-, the ques
tion remains unsettled whether the brain is oris not compressi
ble; and whether the power of the heart, and the quantity of 
blood propelled through its ascending channels, can diminish or 
increase the contents of the cranium. And another question no 
less absurd is agitated—whether the laws of hydraulics or of 
gravitation are applic tble to the human circulation '. doe- posture 
affect the circulation of the blood or fluids of the system as to
induce their gravitation to the lowest point ?

The progress of cerebral pathology, and. indeed, of medical 
science in general, is manifestly retarded by these m ro-mathe- 
maticul theories, propounded by Borclli. or emanating fr- m his 
school, and advocated by Dr. A. Monro, at Edinburg, during 
the latter half of the last century. And, inconsitent as this 
theorizing may appear when contrasted with tin daily experience 
of every individual, it was founded,n says the British and 
Foreign Medical Review, - upon the incompressibility of the 
substance of the brain, and upon the spheroidal form of the skull. 
The idea might p>robably be traced from Monro to Boerhaave, 
or Pitcairn"—and it seems that the celebrated Dr. Abercrombie 
is esteemed as one of its most worthy and vigorous desciples.

W ater was once supposed to be incompressible: but subse
quent experiments have demonstrated it, and the human brain 
likewise, capable of being compressed and occupying a much less 
space than in the natural conditions. And 1 think every one 
may ascertain experimentally for himself, whether cardiac dis- 
turbancess affect the encephalon, the arteries, veins, sinuses, and 
vessels of the brain, correspondingly ; and whether posture in
fluences cerebral circulation, by placing the head, or :,ny other 
member of the body, in an inclined position, for a brief priod. 
Since, then, these intro-mathmatical speculations may be proved 
unsound by the simplest test, it does not become medical men to 
devote their lime and talents to them, while the human brain is 
liable to congestive diseases which pathological science has been 
able to master. But these arc questions to be hereafter dis- 
cuased, and I will therefore proceed directly to enumerate the
causes of Apoplexy.
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231s p i r i t u a l  p h i l o s o p h e r .
delirium tremens : night mare ; concnssive and breathing sounds 
in the ears; remarkable alternations between excitement and 
composure, normal motion and paralysis ; sleep an 1 wak eful- 
ncss, passion and amiability. Compressed, laborious breathing; 
snoring, and convulsive starts usher in the fit—which must 
be avoided by prompt and appropriate treatment. These 
symptoms precede; but when the fit is on, the extremities are 
cold, insensible, motionless and paralyzed; the countenance is 
Ail], florid and swollen—the eyes protrude and are fixed—the 
tongne is furred toward the stomach—the veins and arteries 
are unusually distended—the pnlse light and slow; the patient 
has no command over the sphincters, nor of the voluntary mus
cles. These concomitants arc especially associated with san
guineous apoplexy; but in serous apoplexy the symptoms arc 
less distinct and less violent; the principal ones are complete 
vertigo, coma, and a morbid sleep.

III. T he R e g i m e * .— Persons pre-dispo3ed to this disease by 
such causes as are detailed, should avoid everything that tends to 
its development—abandon all strong drink, heavy food, excesses 
of every description, and lead a temperate life. A thin, farina- 
cious diet should be the general nourishment- Cold bathing is 
not to be neglected : and all the disturbing influences of habit or 
association must be overcome, that the first attack may never 
occur.

IV. The C cre.-

©riginal Jpapn's.

M E T A .

T B N  F O R  T H E  O N I V  J Z R C f f i L f J M,

BY CHARLES W O ETH .

It is exceedingly difficult for thephyseian to 
diagnosticate a cardiac or cerebal disease by the pulse; ancTmuch 
more to decide upon the necessity or propriety of venesection : 
inasmuch as the abstraction of blood by the leech, the cup. or 
the lancet, will reduce the cerebal pressure, lessen, and perhaps 
prevent the violence of the attack, but will also do irreparable 
injury to the heart, should its valves be so diseased as to admit 
of frequent regurgitations. If the latter condition exists, the 
puise is light, quick, and w iry; but the pulse is ever deceptive, 
and that practice must be erroneous which is governed to any 
great extent by its variable indications.

Bleeding from the arm, however, is the first thing required 
in sanguineous apoplxy: but let it never be done in serous at
tacks. If there exists great tumult about the heart, an active 
blister may be applied over it, or leeches may be applied direct
ly upon the sternum and the mastoid process. Next employ a 
clyster, composed of tincture lobelia and milk in quantities 
suited to the individual's habit, condition and strength. Purga
tives may be administered with prudence and profit in nearly 
eTery case.

The most essential thing is attention to temperature and pos
ture. First, be careful to elevate the head: put the feet into

I remember not the time when first I saw icy sister Meta, I 
only know I was a very little child. I faintly recollect the first 
May mornings that ever dawned upon me, as she and I played 
together in a small hill-girdled mead, which was carpeted with 
grass and wild flowers. I remember well the brightest of those 
days. I was wandering there alone listlessly, in a semi-con
scious dreamy mood, enjoying a vague sort of child-happrneas, 
when she appeared to me brightlier laughing than ever before, 
clad in a garment of woven flowers. She had in her hand a 
wreath of roses and lilies with which she playfullytried to bind 
me. that she might clothe me with a dress like hers.

The sheen of the earnestly playful smiles she then showered 
upon me, infused me with a joy divine, which at no period since 
has wholly left me.

But I would not be fastened with her garland-cord: and when 
she flung it round me with such loving grace, that it would have 
been captivation to a soul les3 hard and cold than mine. I broke 

[ it, and was angry with her. Then she turned away from my 
moroseness and grieved at my wayward disposition. But I did 
it again and again, growing worse and worse : till by-and-by she 
would entirely leave me at such times. Sometimes, in her ab
sence. her lonely image would appear in the mirror of my mem
ory and charm me into quiet; and then she would return and 
try to bless me. 0. she loved me with a girlish, tender fondness, 
which nene but a sister nature could bestow. But I was a ructe 
selfish bov. and was seldom in a mood not outrageously repul
sive to her delicate goodness. Ofttimes when I rejected her she 
would come to me most winninglv, and try to lure me to her af
fection ; but I always met her with a frown, and often 3pit upon 
her. and thus forced her from my presence, weeping. And. as 

’ she departed, she would always look back to me with a sad long
ing. through her tears: but I was so unloving that not even this 
could wring from me a regret for my cruel treatment of her. 
But her constancy could not be baffled: her love clung to me in 
my most degraded states, and when I left our play scenes and 
her. and went to a fennish valley to join companions like myself 
where we played in the mud. and cruelized our natures by tor
turing the pigs that came to wallow in the filth—scenes and 
sports which she could not approach, not even too see her brother; 

•warm water : applv cold water and cold effusions to the head co- how often would the memory of her haunt me : but 1 was so im- 
piouslv and frequently : attend particularly to the paralyzed pure that it haunted me to vexation._ — _ . m m * w « I A T  • i 1 AA.s I grew in the stature of years. I grew not in progress I 

became blear-sensed, till I saw her only as a prostitute. Th-n
side, by bathing it with one partiauunum and three parts brandy; 
continue cold applications to the head and warm to the fee t; do 
everv thins: to prevent the rush of blood to the head, and theac- I would have stolen the brightest, costliest jewel that she wore : 
cumulation of cerebro-spinal fluid in the ventricles. The seque
lae of the apoplectic shock, or the convalescent stage, demands 
the greatest possible attention Nothing can be more injurious 
than an early use of the muscles or brain after the f i t ; in eight 
out. often cases it would produce another extravasation of blood 
or serum, and utterlv annihilate all probabilities of a cure.

Attention to diet, and judicious exercise, is the safest and 
moat reliable means that can be employed. I would recommend 
no remedy, either as an ameliorative or specific, because it is an 
incurable complaint. My object in detailing causes, influences 
and tendencies, which develop this most dreadful complaint, is 
to enable those who have had one attack to avoid a repetition ; 
and to induce those whose progenitors were afflicted and died
with it, to study the economy of the system in which the mind, I  surely would have perished: for she only linked me to that e r- 
ortherfff; sell- re.-ides. 1 write for the rising generation ; upon nal life which is for all who will receive it. I Lai almost :or- 
their physical and spiritual health, an l power and wisdom, dc- gotten her. except in the character my own vileness Lai endowed 
pends the destiny of oar race. Its period of peace will be nigh I her w ith : when, one night of superlative darkness. 1 dreamed of 
or far off, according as we act end d lrire. the terrible blackness that was in me. and had so long eclipsed the

It ia quite impossible to indicate more minutely the various I brightness of her love, and made the embryo of my wisdom a pu-
symptome that precede or denote the approach of apoplexy; yet I tarid abortion 1 saw my gul: c:' ruin yaw: i::.- r ' -  ̂ ' 
there are certain other characteristics which I intend to detail, chral voices prophecying my fearful destiny; in my own traCu5 I

in the volume for which, also, these articles are read my horrid doom. I awoke, and found it not a dream.
bo mistaken. I cried for help; but only Despair offered me assistance and ha

av. I would have made her the slave of the basest which was 
the greatest.) portion of my perverted nature.

But even then, in mv darkest acre of shame and guilt, she wa?
4  *  O  C

willing to stand by my side, hold my hand, an l call me brother 
in the presence of the world, and receive for it naught but their 
bawdy sneers. 0 . a sisters love! it's transmutive fire changes 
stone to gold: hers has been my salvation. Ah. there is a power 
in virtue that can tame the most uproarious vice. Truth and 
love possess an influence which baseness cannot withstand for
ever. The good and true will sway the scepter by-and-by over 
all.

Then came the dark-age period of my history. Poor Meta be
came wan and pale, and pined toward death. If she then had died.

I
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held to my lips a letheao nepenthe ; bot 1 saw U «lripi>«l o f 1 port lo 701), wouldmake existence a world-empire, w
gnise, ami dared not drink 
make me seek to forsake
to me, from which escape was 
come near me; for 1 felt that
Ami when abe would hate come to me 1 spumed her; not he 
cause I hated her, or saw her as I had ; hot because 1 saw myself 
as 1 was, and loathed myself more than / cool l ( xpe i hut by
spurning her.

But she came with magic charms on-l »p*l!a, t0 *:f,r Ma»t me to 
self-nobility and her lota I yielded all that my rough, gro-.-s 
nature could; but the mastery of power that rice had gained 
o t« t and within me, was not to be conquered in a single combat. 
Long and terrible were my struggle.-! to break away from my old 
home and comrade.*, and go to that quiet valley whe re wa* her

prophesy o f the eternal p rogr ' * * t f t o a f  r being, fan w 
woo Id revel for ttftf. Oj by being worthy  ol

* ♦ 4 * * 4 f
Y ear•. ii ive .-bed th e ir dew* ol you\.u .por, v.e *;r.cc that - 

t'T  'lied M eta only died B eauty ~nd P u r.ty  are iu.u.f.tu 
though a t fir*t it scorned as if  they , with her, ;,a/J fallen 
lonely heart called a lte r her; bu t no response earn*
no echo rcaoitn 1 from tue e .rt... T h e  i g i' am of sun/hir.* 
Vanished in d :ri<rie - the h»-t s tr  .in  of mo ic ;r.v> .

M
i  (  » ’ i  $  f  •

into Chaos,
home, and where J might dwell in love and live a life of exquis
ite poetry and high philosophy. I often came within the pre
cincts of her vale and held sweet, enholyintr intercour.-e with

my r.; - < > ,
existence floated without rudder toward oblivion * gulf 

But ere long, she came to me with a brightness far transcend
ing those May morns of childhood, which were so full of happi,

hsr.—this was during my best, loftiest moments.—then would re- ne .* And from the azure she has brought calm no* so- hopes
ion of sensual joys, aspirations, far beyond all I ba/1 ever known or imagined -,f 

delight, and I would return to my old haunts of vice. But right them. And she is far lovelier than when she was M eta ; for r.'.v 
manfully I strove ag iinst these vicious habitudes, till success 1 know her by the name the gods have given her. And O 
and triumph crowned me here. an infinite contrast between \lef.a &>. f saw her in  rm  v,

mood of grossness,

beautiful valley then became my permament
my own dear Meta my constant companion . am 
heard the unmusical shout of my quondam boon 
ing me away to their miasmatic swamps, far ov 
gradually lost their temptation, for her voi< 
awav from theirs.

I wonld speak of her as now she is ; but if  I can only tell her 
name when she was Meta, what can I now  saj  of her ?

O. ye whose thoughts are eagles that soar beyond all ken. are 
humas that come not down to earth, an l whose words are rep
tiles that crawl upon the ground, ye know how vainly we most 

Our vale enlarged anl grew more lovely; and its skies be- ever strive to express our best, loftiest thong it*. But ye are
came far fairer than when we were boy and girl together there, those who can perceive the lofty thought, though its words are 
W ith this genial scenery and society, I fast grew in manhood.: meager. Let it suffice.
I daily took ablations in the juvenescal streams that flowed from And now she prophetically promise* that ,h« will introduce 
among the hills by our cottage of peace. me to another being, who is more than her. as thoughts are more

There had been a time when perpetual scowls hung on my conn- than words, to whom she is as a gleam of the ideal to tbs bright 
like midnight clouds on the cerulean of day ; thronging j reality.

visions of unlovely forms obtruded on all my waking hours, like Often, since Meta * departure, has she vouchsafed to ms vis- 
incubus dreams in nizhts of trouble and unreal But now Me- | ions from her upper borne, and in them I have caught glimpses

of troops of celestial souls. And peerlessly conspicuous among 
in me, from the materials of that chaotic past, a new existence, them is always on/.—I can only speak the name she Las in L*av- 
whose glebes were rural occupations and delights; whose sky en : it is Love

smiles chased these all away, and her loving nature created

Thus much only, I can say of that other being who 13 to : EOT
was safety ; whose breezes were friendship; whose al
was love, whose light was truth;whose work was progress; i feminine self. But her being and mine cannot interfuse t i l l !  
woose pasume, duty ; wnose day was joy, and whose night was am wise, and wisely great, and good, and true. T ill then ire
n f̂t* , ,  , . . wait each other with a patience that contributes to our greatest

O, could I apeak of her ! but my thoughta will not be cramped J growth
in the prison cell of speech. Lovelier and fairer is she than all ' W hat that biunity of ours will be. is too far up in the - nat 
the nymphs that haunt the artistic reveries of those who dwell tained for me to speak of now; and here my words nn*r end V 
far up in the eternal possible. No painter, sculptor, or poet. J you will wait long year* of progress. I may then be able 
could adequately tell of her, with pencil, chisel, or pen : even mu- 0f ourself as we then shall be. T ill then let as all at 
sit, the highest form of utterance man yet knows of, is meager to ! selves in the highest faithfulness. 
coQv&y fall ideas of her pulchritudes. And he who is i

fj t P I
J  V  A

our

Boston, .Mas?.
mg all he can of her, can only point her out, and tell her name. 
I here call her Meta; men have named her Beauty; among the 
gods her name is Parity.

O, ye who would feel an intensity of life which ye have never

WRITTEN TOR TUB CNI/BRCOSL!.H

N A T U R E  A N D  MA N .

yet e x p e n d e d ; ye who long aud yearn for an ideal excellence , k WhM { ? « •  “  rach , for fl<'’ f rs %V '•
yeannattained, which resides batjust within the lim it, of your t h e * ’* * ' « ? “ <• ‘ “ I-'** 
x • i  . i „ . i . . . . . . memory arises, like a spirit from its body's grave. our interest inhighest k eo ; ye whose loftiest visions permeate yoar utmost . A ,  . .. .  , v “
^k;r4 U1 , . -• v . i . ant:'; =i; ties? Vy forms he tie  <rf retail or. oe tween u  n iw l l t y  with an earnestness and Tigor which no obstacle can 1 . ? y
daunt; ye who would be. and perpetually become the embodiment | C7̂  tiin g  A a i . .^  > , . /  * , * f - Have we not been flowers, and bird?., and every thin* else m
of your inmost and immortal thought— become ac^uain ted with i  ̂ t \:a  , /  6 . . .# mi u r i the m d ation s of Mature0 Did not all simple beauty ministertier . she will be a su&ter to as many as will seek h er; her capa- riM . A J f _

l mi • x tons through ail these stages? Did . >t the essence oi everyCiotis an 1 expamuive heart can take m all who will receive her v ; , . r . _r .
tCmZZ , I x 1 sx t.' U n ^  1 1 substance of the past concentrate to form us? H avew enotb^nV̂HL Ikiow m i  Love her. and the skies shall not be lofty t o _____; , .  , . „Z — v w  ̂ m every mood of man since mankind began?shall the stars be distant: nor you? sn ira tio n  for ever , 

y .  , r . * L  -xi • v v t - And from what excelsior hight descends to us the oeasei^s as-ae a phantom: nor yowr utmost possible an inaccessible night, | . , , , . ,, , - ar.d n^rfer-is * J r , . , , piration toward the embodiment of a ll excellence ana penec-
Jieaeen .  n p n r n a o d u e  E l D « d o ,  beyond an Atlantic ^ ,  D# n#t ^  t i  beneath os poi»‘ “

Y «  WU1 rise from tbu. doll Actual, K»r through the , 4b#Te,  Are we not t0 rise a^ prMch and approxin.»te to the

. . .  -  n  * great Author of all this? 0  surelv we are ooi tbc crowning
"Ug being abc wonld impregn you ■with, cooU not w k  #f D i, b i l  b„ , & , ink th; ' u „ j  chain, a number i .

rent, high life could g ifeto  it expres-. , he io e

Ideal. irst/. the fJeep hi'/'a‘a of the eterr.ai
Tkeoii-
Wkl in is; only a gr

fce f  reaten»ng influence, the creative power, the rnar- 
Wi«46ittiuvl Love from the highest which she would irn-

C h a e U '!  W orth

Instinct in animals, is what intuition is in
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w  I have boon requested to present our plans for the reform 
ami reconstruction of society. With all due respect to those 
m iio have made this request, we would say that we are not moved 
to go into any thing like a thorough exposition of tho subject to 
which it relates, until several preliminary points shall have been 
duly presented and illustrated to our readers, in the light of 
which we may he enabled to present the subject in its duo force 
and clearness Any crude and premature attempt to unfold a 
subject of such magnitude and importance, would necessarily J e
suit in injury and not good. Founded as our plans arc, upon 
certain universal and invariable laws of Nature, justice to those 
plans cannot be done in any representations which may be given, 
before the laws or fundamental principles on which they rest, 
are clearly unfolded to the apprehension of our readers. To 
unfold these properly, a somewhat extensive view of the .struc
ture and modus Optra ml i of the Universe; of the principles in
volved in all organic structures; of the relations of mankind to 
external nature ami to each other, &c., would have to be given. 
Some principles have already been unfolded, in our recent arti- 
cles on psychology, which admit of a powerful application in 
reference to the. social relations of mankind ; and so soon as cer
tain external circumstances cease to compel so large a share of 
our attention as at present, we propose to write a series of arti
cles upon cosmogony, anthropology, &c., for the purpose of un
folding as clearly as possible, the law and general plan, a strict 
observance of which, it geetns to us, is absolutely necessary to 
success in an effort at social reorganization.

Without attempting, for the present, to be specific, we will 
here drop a few hints of a miscellaneous character as having a 
bearing upon this vast subject.

The primary Law upon which the whole theory is based is 
• hat of Gravitation—by which we mean simply the tendency 
of part s and substances, organic and inorganic, to associate 
according to the principle oj elective affinity. This subject is 
clearly presented in Mr. Davis’s book, which we believe is the 
first work ever written in which even an attempt lias been made

23: \
all parts of the Universe (save that which 1h formed by the 
human race,) each human being would find his natural position

a posit,ion which ho is specifically qualified to fill, and in 
which fi<. <*ould bo useful and happy. Mankind would form 
one complete Body, of which ouch individual would he an organ ; 
and the same harmony and reciprocity of offices and influences 
Would lx- rst.ildished in the great human world, which prevail
throughout the vast material creations of the Divine Mind 
itOttHoriiug upon the principle of universal antilogy Or corres
pondence, we may infallibly conclude that such will ultimately 
be the condition 0f the great human world, (which is only an 
inseparable pari of the material universe,) after it progresses, 
by the notion of gravitating or attractive forces, from the nebu
lous (or chaotic) to the orgnnit state; and we believe that this 
beautiful and glorious end may he materially hastened by a
faithful and persevering exhibition of the principles on which 
it is to I >(5 accomplished.

In the foregoing there will necessarily he, to some minds a de
gree of obscurity and incompleteness; but we earnestly hope 
that this will not discourage I hem from a thorough investigation 
of tho subject in its farther ramifications as it is prev ented in 
Mr. D avis’s hook, and will hereafter be. pre euted more hri< fly 
Miid imperfectly, in the columns of this journal.

According to universally manifest principles of Nature we 
Can have no faith in the efficacy of any arbitrary measures - 
measures which have not a full and perfect response in all the 
well developed human affections- to accomplish the obj< et here 
contemplated. The plan of rallying people disgusted with the 
evils of present society, from different parts of* the country, and 
purchasing a domain fixed upon by the voice of the ma jority, 
with a view to tho establishment of an Industrial Association, 
must, we believe, in nine cases out of ten. inevit ibly fail as n 
incipient measure. The mass of minds thus brought, together 
are necessarily more or less hel< rogeneous and u nas.-imilatrd to 
each other, and they are brought, into relations, employments 
and surrounding circumstances for which they were previously 
totally unprepared. They arc indeed not attracted to the center 
around which they cluster, or to the organization into which 
they form themselves, but they are rather repelled from the form 
of society in which they have experienced or witne -a d o much 
wrong and oppression ; nml they are led to the measures which 
they adopt, mainly as a relief from the evils which prevail in 
the world. Hence but lew of their affections are gratified by 
the circumstances and privileges of their new situations, while 
uncongenial personal associations, and perhaps noce- try uu 
ployments for which they have no attraction, render the condi
tion of a greater or less number of them positively disagreeable. 
After the first band organize themselves together, there are 
generally but few noces: ions to their numbers. Other pei johsto explain the cm y , of the phenomenon which Newton termed . H I

r  „ mi . . .. .. ,. , iV . .. who may feel inclined to unite with them,desire first to witness“ gravitation.” This law of gravitation, or the association of J .b . ' ................ „ the result of their experiment. Jims as their body dwindles
kindred particles and substances.) is applicable to alt Hungs, 
whether in the world of gross matter, or in that more beautiful 
world of etherialized substances of which the minds of men are 
composed. Indeed it has its most delicate and perfect exem
plification in the mutual affinities subsisting between human 
minds, and in the attractions exerted upon those minds by outer 
objects. Gravitation was the first law called into requisition 
in the formation of worlds ; and it is the first and all-important
law that must be obeyed in forming the great mass of human
beings into one harmonious world of thought and action.

experiment. Thus as tneir body 
by death and secession, there arc no additions to supply their 
loss. Pecuniary involvement follows,and finally the institution 
fails and disbands--simply because in forming (heir association 
they did not recognize the law of spontaneous attraction, or 
gravitation of kindred particles, us established in Nature but 
were rather arbitrarily forced or driven together by outer re
pulsions.

We would say distinctly, however, that although we have no 
faith in the success of the above as the incipient plans looking 
toward a social reconstruction, wc would not throw the least oh

At present society i« in a nebulous—a chaotic state. Each in- »tacl° in the way of those worthy and philanthropic minds
dividual (with comparatively few exceptions,) forms an isolated 
world within himself, and instead of laboring for the general 
welfare, is constantly endeavoring to absorb from his neighbors 
that which will conduce to hi** own personal emolument or 
aggrandizement, rims mankind are disunited, and flic interests 
of each conflict with the interests of all others. Thus a spirit 
of supreme selfishness is at present the main spring of human 
action; and injustice, oppression and degradation are the un
avoidable consequences. Hut by a strict observance of the law
of gravitation, elective affinity, or association, as displayed in

which are laboring for its accomplishment. By exposing the 
evils of present society, and agitating the subject of a reorganiza
tion, they are contributing much to hasten the adoption ofs07nt 
plan which is feasible: and we bid them God speed in their
labors in behalf of suffering man.

But with all deference to those who have thought vastly more 
upon this subject than ourself, wo would say that tin* only J/1‘ *
pient step which would seem to us to promise success, is sug-
gested in operation! which might ho tmppoHod to iul«- place m
<:< rtuin condi tioiiH of Nature which niuy be wpocifi1 d •>. I"
Suppose the mutter composing the whole l/mverHe wore in a
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nebulous or gaseous state: innumerable centers would be estab
lished by masses of different qualities and degrees of density, 
and at distances from each other determined by the laws of 
equilibrium ; and by the action of the gravitating power estab
lished by the fiat of the Deity, particles possessing mutual affi
nities would associate at each of these centei’3, and form bodies 
which would gradually progress to suns and planets. Exercising 
mutual influences upon each other, these again would form 
groups and systems; and finally the whole stupendous and united 
Organism which the U niverse now presents, would be developed.

From the infinitely great we will proceed to the infinitely 
minute: Three infinitesimal particles in the mineral kingdom, 
having progressed to a certain condition, unite together by 
natural attraction. The three form a center, around which 
others are drawn as they are prepared for the association, and 
with these still others unite, until the perfect crystal is formed.

These two examples, taken from the two extremes of Nature, 
correctly represent operations which take place in the incipient 
stages ot her formations in all her varied departments. The 
great chaotic, and at present unassimilated mass of Mankind, 
must follow these examples, if they would establish themselves 
in harmonious relations, and form a united organism excluding 
all discord and evil. The first step to be taken in ascending the 
great ladder of reform, must be but one step above present con
ditions, or else it will be impracticable, and the very effort to 
reach it will produce derangement, and will endanger a fall to a 
position even lower than that before occupied. Centers must 
first be formed, composed only of so many t£ particles75 in the 
human world, as may be found sufficiently perfected and assim
ilated to form a harmonious unity. These should be formed in 
every city and village and township in the country, and should 
be multiplied as circumstances may naturally demand. To in
sure success, a lofty spirituality, an elevated moral sentiment, 
and a well developed judgment, must constitute their leading 
characteristics. To form these centers, men do not need to re
move from their present locations. They should be established, at
least in their incipient stages, right among us as we now are. and } bless thee. Thou breakest the icy chains of thy predecessor ; 
wherever the proper and requisite materials for their establish- • and the disenthralled rivers, and the leaping rills, go abroad to

A c h a p t e r  f o r  t h e  m o n t h .

m a r c h .

T hough poets have not sung thy name, praising thy beauty 
in immortal strains; yfct * cannot wholly forget thee, vigorous 
and spirit-stirring March ; for I owe much of happiness, event/, 
thee ; and spite of thy roughness, and thy blustering, I hail thee 
as a friend. There is do deception in thee. Thou claimeatnot. 
and pretendest not, to more than is thy own. There is a right 
honest nature in thee that I love. Thy young sister. May, is * 
a coquette—the gypsy! She advances with a smile; and the 
old Earth, and hoary Time, flush with a warmer glow at her 
coming ! She whispers winningly—and the young blossom lifts 
its delicate head. Even the ancient tree3 are moved; and they 
send forth their young buds to welcome her. But wo, for the 
hope! and wo. for the trust ! Too often in that beaming smile 
only the herald of a chilling storm ! Too often are the sweet 
tones of love, succeeded by the loud voice of anger or despair! 
Too often does the heart that trusted, lie dead on her pitiless 
bosom! Yet thou, good March, cold, and shrewish, and wayward 
as thou art, hast none of this in thy nature. Thou comest with 
a frown, but it is an honest one : and it seems to say: I shall
chill you, and pinch you, and freeze you. it may be—but I snail 
never cheat you! Take care of your heads ! I t  is fine spor; 
for me to shatter you with agues! Take care of your throats! 
There is croup, and quinsy, in every wind ! Take care of you: 
lungs! Influenzas, catarrhs, asthmas, and consumptions, are in 
every breath!”

Though we shall be won by thy fairer sister to praise he: 
when she comes—for no human heart can resist her magic influ
ence—yet we must do thee justice. Thou wagest battle with 
old W inter right bravely, fairly overcoming him with his own 
weapons : but. like most R.eformers, thou art grossly slandered, 
honest M arch: vet I know not that either of thy sisters could 
take thy place, and be better than thou ! Thou weakenest the 
power of F rost: and Earth, from her inmost depths, is moved to

ment may be found. Once formed, they will, by a natural pro
gression, gradually increase in size and influence. Surround
ing individuals will be attracted, assimilated to, and incorporated 
with, themselves. The different bodies should associate with 
each other as individuals associate with the different bodies.

praise thee. Even the delicate crocus opens her purple eye. and 
leans confidingly on thy cold bosom. The jay, when he hears 
thy echoing footstep, calls to his mate, telling her that Winter 
is gone : and the freshest song of the blue-bird is for thee. 
There is a wild and picturesque beauty about thee, which we

until all will form one grand Body, composed of every variety i feel, perhaps, without acknowledging. Thy mantle of rustling
of necessary parts. Animated by the central principles of evergreens is lovely to the eye; and thy buskins are broidered 
piritual attraction, and governed by the mandates of a well de
veloped wisdom, provisions should be made for the regulation 
of all internal and personal affairs : and industrial movements 
should be instituted and organixed, on just and equitable princi
ples, adequate to an aoundant supply of all wants. Of the
specific nature of these we cannot speak farther than to say that 
they should be instituted upon the principle of combination ac
cording to individual attractions and qualifications. Thus so
ciety will be as one Man. of which each individual will be an 
organ, furnished with congenial and remunerative employments, 
and performing a useful function in the great Body.

W hether the plan thus generally and imperfectly stated, 
would be feasible or nor, may be determined to a certainty by 
first inquiring whether it would be in accordance with natural 
law—whether it would be in conformity to the examples mani
fest in the incipient formations of all Nature, of which the 
human race only forms a higher development. If, in all our 
movements, we strictly conform to the laws and examples of 
Nature, there is no possibility of failing or going astray ; if we 
proceed on any other principle, we can not and ought not
succeed.

That the world ig fast becoming ripe for movements, such as 
are above suggested, must be obvious to every intelligent ob
server of the signs of the times. A spiritual brotherhood con
stituted precisely on these principles, has already been formed 
in a distant State, and this will be the parent of a thousand 
others • and the principle of Association in its cruder manifes
tations 13 becoming yearly more conspicuous. It is the dawn 
'Of a new era ! w. p

with silvery lichens and verdant mosses. The russet alder, by 
the brook-side, sends out her humble flowers to greet thee ; and 
the golden eyes of the willow-blossoms peep forth with a look o: 
joy. The proud gem that brightens in thy virgin sward, thy own 
Nelistrope*. catches the rich light from thy flashing eye—it? 
carmine pales beside thy glowing cheek—and its deep thrilling 
sentiment is borrowed from thee. Thy step is fleeter upon tjie 
hills than the arrowy doe. Thou goest forth, in thy wild beauty, 
over the mountain crags, poising gracefully, where the foo; of 
the chamois never trod; and the soaring eagle, when he hear-' 
thy voice, comes down to bless thee.

So must the true heart ever salute thee with a blessing : for all 
the messengers of the F a t h e r  a r e  g o o d .

CANZONET.
The snows are gone, the brooks are free !
Bonny March, I welcome thee !
Soon the robin's mellow song 
Through the copse will float alons.
Waking all the gentle flowers,
Slumbering in their guarded bowers.

* It is a Polish superstition that each month of the year has iw 
particular gem attached to ir, which governs it, and is supposed to 
influence the destiny of persons born in that month. It is thereto^ 
customary among friends and lovers, to present each other with 
some trinket containing the tutelary gem, as a birth-dav 
companied by a kind and appropriate wish, or compliment. Lk,elU
of Life. , t-,.

The gem of March is the Nedistrope, or blood-stone ; anil the -
raent is, “ courage and firmness, in trying occasions.
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Hymns of blessing are abroad,
Every creature praising God!
And the fountain lilts its voice,
Calling to the streams; “ rejoice!"
They are happy! they are f roo !
What so glad as Liberty 7

Every season hath its charm—
This is sunny—that is calm—
Hut no timo the year can bring 
Is to me liko early Spring*
Wreaths of fir, and budding larch,
Are tor thee, my bonny March!

E . H . C H A P I N .

W e learn with pleasure, that Mr. Chapin of Boston, has 
accepted the invitation of the Apollo Society, and will outer 
upon hia duties in this city about the first of May ensuing.

Mr. Chapin by his liberal principles, his amiable and catholic 
spirit, and his graceful and forcible elocution, has won for him
self a distinguished position among the pulpit orators of Amer
ica. We trust that his talents and inlluenco will be made 
subservient to the cause of spiritual progress, that he will be 
found at his post whenever reason is assailed by authority, or 
the freedom of the soul endangered by ecclesiastical domination. 
We understand that Mr. Chapin will not sign the declaration j 
of faith, w hich forms the present test of ministerial fellowship 
in the New York Association. Hence, according to the standard 
erectel by the Grand Council of Southold, he will be found 
wanting, and cannot, therefore, bo received into the congregation 
of the saints. We think it must be a pleasant reflection with 
Mr. Chapin, that should the platform of Long Island prove to 
be too narrow for him to stand upon, there is room enough on ! 
the l£ Main Land” with Jesus and Humanity. s ii.d.

MR- D A V IS’S VISION-

In our Inst, week s number wo gave notice that wo should pro
bably this week bo abb* to commence the publication of a full ac
count of a most interesting spiritual vision with which Mr. Davis 
was favored while in the interior state, on tho 7th of March, 
1844. Wo had no apprehension when wo wrote the notice, of 
subjecting the reader to disappointment. Wo would say,how 
ever, that Mr. 1). placed the manuscript ofliisvison in our hands 
without previously seeking interior advices, and that since our 
last, paper went lo press, bo has received a distinct impression 
that the account of the vision should not bo published until aftor 
the lapse of several weeks. A sufficient reason for tho post
ponement could he given were it necessary. We regret tho rea 
der’s disappointment, but It is unavoidable ; and we hope that 
when the treat does come, it will be the more fully appreciated 
from tho growing desire occasioned by tho delay. • w. r.

T H E  R E S P O N S E .

T O

E D W I N  F O R R E S T .

M r. F orrest is now absent on ids last professional visit at 
the South. On occasion of his benefit at New Orleans, in reply 
to the call of the audience, he made the following address : ,

u For the very cordial and flattering reception, ladies and 
gentlemen, you have given me to-night, I will not attempt to 
thank you. for I have no words which could adequately express 
my feelings. And yet this kind reception, flattering as it is, is 
not unminglcd with regret—regret that the cud of my present 
engagement will close for ever, in this city, my professional 
existence. Other pursuits, entirely unconnected with public 
life, invite me from the stage; and to devote, myself to these. I 
must gradually diminish the sphere and limit the number of 
my theatrical engagements. \ come to you, therefore, with my 
humble offerings for the last time : and permit me to hope, that 
as you looked With a friendly interest upon the early blossom 
of the tree, its fruit, now ripened by the mellowing hours of 
time, may not be to you unacceptable.”

The patrons of the drama will lament that Mr. F orrest is 
likely to be allured from a sphere which has been dignified by 
his exalted character, and in which his superior talents have 
been so eminently displayed and so generally acknowledged.

4 But the world is a stage/ life is on* great drama, and all men 
are actors. Mr. F orrest is performing an important part, with
honor to himself and for the world’s benefit. Ills interest in 
several benevolent enterprises, has been manifested in a sub-
gtantial manner, and he appears to us in a more interesting __

g f * - ' ***•  M* «*•" >“ * • '« '  *"«l“   : |  G « n * -T I» p ro .lu c i.i..... ............... ............................. .
u ',, .  j„ Tai„ I , » 0 V ‘ ..!*» I'"'| of crntlTO p u ln to r . ,* r ..... . A.iivou in vain, c* v  i i  M a r t  has done much forth,.;  M U ,  a . . . . • iil(,jr S(>IJ i- ).lif HJrnt
»n,j the -u,rv Of bi» life in dm „•.? ? ^  , n.limtc thou A t  v t l  f.InmherinK I» '•'«•'« 1ana tnc fiary ui **»» w t  is not without rest or his example
without profit. |  jifey > j ?>.- <

Mr. b orrkst iw not on.y a gentleman of great natural powers. I 
of refined taste and accomplished nianuet^ but his soul La« |

u a look southward ”
and in the g ial light and warmth of his presem < the flowers 
of hope spring up beside his pathway to bless those who shall 
come after him. «

Think not wo have or can forgot 
Although from homo wo had not spoken 

Wo love theo brother—better thine,
Nor can those links ol love he broken.

But at our quiet country home 
We oft recall the pleasures passed 

And fondly hope—shall it be vuin 
That they arc not to be thojast,

Hut that when “ sunny skies" return 
And singing birds and <( fragrant flowers/'

Those cherished scenes may be renewed 
On this minute domain of ours.

That B. and L. and I), will come
With wives and little ones each three.

We love the household one and all,
But yield the palm dear Kate, to thee. s. w. r.

“ S. W. T .” lias been more successful in this case than in tho 
memorable effort, by moon-light, on th«- Hudson If Kate has 
prc-occupicd tho first place in his esteem, wc will endeavor to 
excuse his preference on philosophical principles; especially, as 
he has been our friend, not only in the genial summer time but 
in tho dark

■—— “ Winter of our discontent."
W o venture the responsibility of saying, that “ the palm" »s 

accepted.
Friend, thy name is associated with pluasanl memories, but 

We, too, have a preference without which the domain" were 
robbed of a great attraction an i -im, i of truth and love,

Intwiued with the sweetest flowers,
From the Summer's verdant bowers,

* By hill-nidc and river and lco;
A face that may vie 
With the sunny sky,

In a land that U light and free. #••• M*

So.Nr; or t j ie  N orth* W ind !,)— Last night the North Wind 
played a stirring Hong under tin* window o/ the Pori ess. 1 ho 
Spirit  of our own dear Jenny was moved nho awoke, and h<u 
utterance wan grand and free as the wild blasts which cradled 
her Muse, it was not Hm ill wind"that brought us this sub 
lime and beautiful poem. "• tt* ”*

infinite thought was slumbering In their souls, hut I * l' 1,1 
jy and agitating hle.ep. At ,>urr 11 ĥ MI '■

•X),'vI'-h, and behold U.<- “ omitimi” of Haydn, *!• ‘‘ ‘v 1
corn. cly” of Alighieri, and the “ Mo' 1 of MloM A,",K" , ’
»•> HO t o  Hftcak,  t l ld  i n e  rn ik t ion  ol t h e  h u m w i  III '-": '  1__it.... i_ ii....... . ../•,*cotoiion oi tneentity ; It. iH then 11* 11 neoordilljj to Hie l i ne ”' ' ‘ I' .

p / • t . . . i 11,/,i Mio I )ed .y  m an11• -Mia■ord Man h the im»K,: 11,1 huti • ill J OĤH I /111 IrtL .im-elf with rnriKnlflecnCe iih he mtn mi.nil' i ,
M. Ii

hi
word
hmuair witn ntagn
tho raoHl ho/uitlfu! runon« the hoiih of «»”n
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8 0 N G  OF T H E  N O R T H - W I N D .

V/+ fcu Y J E N N Y  LEE.
|NPI

k'noM tlio limiio of T hou, and tha l“iol oi Hun,
Wliuru tho valiant Fr0lt-Klnj( 11,0 ‘ u“>
Till ho, like a onward, oliokn itwny 
With tho »i»ootral tflare of hi* ,,»‘,'Jdor 
And throned in beauty, peorlflM 
In her rob* of mow, and her erown of light,
«Uh, queen like, on her ley throne,
With fro*Mower* In her pearly '/.one- 
And the fair Aurora floating free,
Round bar form of match lens symmetry 
An irlsad inantU of roseate hue,
With the gold and hyacinth limiting through ;
And from her forehead, beaming far, 
liookri forth her own true polar star.
From the land we love - our native homo-*
On a mission of wrath, we corns— we come!
Away, away ! ever earth and sou !
Unchained and ehainleat we are free!
An we lly our itrong wings gather force,
To rush on our overwhelming course ~
We have swept the mountain, and walked the main 
And now in our Strength, we are here again 
To beguile the stay <4’ thin wintry hour,
We are chanting our anthem of pride and power;
And the listening Kurth turns deadly pale 
Like a sheeted corse, the silent vale 
Looks forth in its robe of ghastly whits,
Ah now w<: rehearse our deeds of might*
The strongest of God’s sons are we—
Unchained—and chainless -ever free!
We have looked on Heela’s burning brow,
And seen the pines Of Norland bow 
lu cadence to our deafening roar;
On the craggy steep of the Arctic shore
We have waltzed witli the Maelstrom’s whirling flood, 
And curdled the current of human blood—
As nearer—nearer—nearer—drew 
The struggling bark to the boiling blue —
Till, resistless, urged to the cold death-clasp,
It writhes in the hideous monster’s grasp - 
A moment and, then, the fragments go,
Down down to the fearful depths below 
Hut away, away! over land and sea—
Unchained- and chainless—wo are free!
Wo have startled the poising avalanch,
And seen the chock of the mountain blanch.
As d own the giant Ruin came,
With a step of wrath, and an eye of flame— '
Hurling destruction, death, and wo,
On all around, and all below ;
Till the piling rocks, and the prostrate wood,
Conceal the spot where the village stood;
Anri the choakirig waters vainly try,
From their strong prison-hold to fly!
We haste away, for our breath is rife 
With the groans of expiring human life!
Of that hour of horror wo, only, may tell—
As we chant the dirge, and we ring the knell,
Away, away! over land and sea—
Unchained - and chainlesa—we are free!

Full often we catch, as we hurry along,
The ear ringing notes of the Laplander's song,
As, borne by bis rein deer, he (lashes away
Through the night of the North, more refulgent than day
We have traversed the land where the dark Kmuimaux,
Looes out on the gloom from his cottage of snow 
Where, in silence, sits brooding the large milk-white owl 
And toe sea monsters roar and the famished wolves howl

III And the white polar bear her grim paramour hails,
As she bias to bsrtryste through those crystalline vale;*, 
’,v *'tfo the Ice-Mountain standi, with his feet in the deep,

'Phut around him Urn p* tniu d waters may aL.t.p #
And light, in a flood ol rolulgi not*, come* down,
Ah tho lunar In-ams gUm ,J from his shadowier.* oh,*,,
Wo have looked 111 l,H ^ ul' I* 'on.obutl m. huth
And tal «n old Hhr ring, lnm«ellj by tb« hoard,
Whoro he sits, like «• ,n K^'iny  unrest,
Kfor driving iiMtmltr the t and tho WhI„
Hut wo, hasten away, over mountain and *oa,
With a wing ovu cha in le t  a thought evo/ free »

From the parent  soil wo have rent the Oak 
111h .d.rong hi tint splintered his *c< pttr  bf ol o ; 
f - I ■ • nturles he has d' lied our puwci ,
Hut we p 111o.I <,d him tmi.li, Jil»« a fragile flower
And to the wondci ing earth brought down,
The  haughty strength ol hi - hoary crowu
A way, away ! over land and sea 
Unchained and ojiainless wcarelroe!

Wi have roused tin .Storm Irom Ins jullow of air,
And driven the Thunder King forth Irom his lair,
Wo have torn tin rook Irom the diz/.onjng < teep,
And awakened tin*, wild-i Irom tJjo.ji ancient sleep 
We have howled o'er Ku^sia’s desolate plain s 
Where death cold silence ever reigns,
Until wo. come, with ooi trumpet breath,
To chant our anthem of fear, and death '
The strongest ol Hod's sons are wo 
Unchained and chainJess ever free*

We have hurled the glacier from his rest 
Upon Hluunouni -: treacherous breast;
And wo scatter the product ol human pride,
A i forth on tho wing of the Storm we ride,
To visit with token 4 of fearful power,
The lolly arch, and the beetling tower;
And wo. utter defiance, deep, and loud,
To the taunting voice of the bursting cloud ;
Ami vv0  laugh with scorn a t  the ruin wo see 
Then away wo hasten for wo. are free1

Old Neptune we call from his ocean caves 
When for p;i time we dance on the ere ted waves;
And we, pile up th< billows, mountain high,
A wall ofgloorn against the sky;
Then we plunge, in the yawning depths beneath 
And thereon the heaving surge j breathe,
Till they toss the proud ship like a feather,
And light, and hope, expire together;
And the bravest cheek turns deadly pale,
At the cracking mu t, and Urn rending ail,
As down, with head long  fury borne,
Of all her strength and honors shoin,
Tho good ship, .ti ugglcs to the lust 
With tho raging vatei t and howling blast.
We hurry tho waves t'> their final era h,
Ami the foaming floods to frenzy la h 1 
Then wo pour our requiem on the billow,
Ah the dead go down to their ocean pillo w 
Down far down to the depths, below,
Where the pearls repose, and the ea g< m ' glow 

id the coral grow where the ea f n waves 
Its palmy wand o'er a thousand graves,
And the insect weaves her stony shroud,
Alike o’er the humble and the proud,
What can he mightier than we,
The strong the chainless—ever free !

Now away to our home in the sparkling North;
For the Spring from her South Land U looking fSrlh
Away, away, to our arctic zone,
Where the Frost-King sits on hi* flashing throne, 
With his ice berg* piled up mountain high,
A wall ol gems against the sky
Where the start look forth, like wells of light,
Ami the. gleaming snow cm: t sparkle.-; b r igh t!
We arc fainting now for the breath of home;
Our journey is finished Wo come, we come !
Away, away: over land and sc a 
Unchained and chaiules.s ever free!

u There i but one great right ml good , 5'
And wrong are shades thereof, nut ••"!* lt-m. 
Nothing can be antagonist to *«o‘h

T II B II N I v 10 ItCOfl Ml  M AND
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miscellaneous D̂epartment.
A U T O B I O G R A P H Y  OF AN OLD C H I M N E Y .

C H A P T E R  IV .
So months went by. The autumn, winter, and spring, had 

again passed away, and it was June. Mongotucksee was once 
more traversing the same path where we last left him ; and 
again he came to the hight where he then was, an eminence that 
was named by the IndiansWarponeto—which, being interpreted,
means the brother of Warpoos, the hill on which their village 
was situated. The young chief sat down; leaning against the 
stem of a large rock-maple, surveying with a pleased expression 
the fair scene that, surrounded him; and no horizon on the face 
of the globe over embraced a lovelier. The Island was then in 
its summer morn of freshness and beauty; and the forest was 
one wide sheen of living emerald. The grape-vine was just put
ting forth its simple but delicate flowers; and the germs of the 
future fruit, like clusters of seed pearls, had begun to appear. 
Just before him was a tulip tree in full blossom, and a little 
farther was a tine magnolia, with its large basin-like flowers 
expanding their rich white velvet petals to the light, that was 
not fairer than themselves—the whole contrasting richly with 
the dark shining evergreen leaves. The open meadows were 
spangled with lilies, both red and w hite: and every humblest 
bog bore up oil its forehead a crown of roses. The luxuriant 
creeper, in the wantonness of life and growth, now garlanded 
gome hoary rock, now twined itself lovingly with other vines, 
now crept to the highest tree-top; and when it could ascend no 
farther, it stretched out its light tendrils, looking toward the 
sky, as if its thought were a higher v—though, in its wildness, 
it might seem as if its being were a frolic, and not a serious 
and settled purpose. Thickets of the taller rose, now in its j 
full beauty and fragrance, skirted the swamps, every little 
aperture revealing beauties which are perfected only in the 
deepest seclusion, closely veiled from the garish eye of day. 
There might be seen the yellow lady’s slipper, looking up to the 
tall trees with the meek eye of reverence, while in the farther 
depths rose the pyramidal clusters of the magnificent scarlet 
Lily, no less royal in her beauty, because she is queen of the 
West. On every little pool might be seen the American Callar, 
hardly less fair than her Ethiopian sister, expanding her snowy 
petals on the bosom of the cherishing waters, sweet emblem of 
beauty, which is always dearest in the embowering shade of 
home; and the graceful willows dropped their pensile arms, as 
if their delicate fingers were reaching after the pebbles in the 
clear brook, swaying to and fro, with a motion serial and soft, 
as if it woke in responsive cadence to the murmuring stream ; 
while the ozier waved its golden wands, and rustled its silvery 
leaves, in harmonious unison. And here, close by the young

9

warrior’s feet, and stretching away in bright rosy dots over the 
hill-side, were clumps of eglantine, breathing their profusion of 
sweetness upon the air, a grateful token of the ministering dew, 
and the invigorating light, pouring ever their own freshness 
and brightness, upon leaf, and bud, and flower; while in the 
distance waved the great forest in the fresh morning wind, an 
ocean of living verdure. Again, on the nearer hill-sides, gleamed 
the roseate coloring of the magnificent laurel and rhododendron, 
vying with each other in their queenliness; while here and 
there a box-tree interposed its large, white, pink-hearted flow
ers, as if it knew that its delicate beauty would relieve the eye 
of too much brightness; and the thorn, in its full robe of fairest 
blossoms, stood out from the midst, like a mound of snow. 
There were birds, too, of gorgeous plumage, and unrivaled 
song; and gaudy insects, and brilliant humming-birds, fluttered 
around the open blossoms, themselves bright, as if flower and 
gem had taken wings, to visit all their radiant sisters; while 
their murmurs chimed in pleasantly, with those of the earnest, 
and cvcr-active bee. And over all bent the protecting arch of 
heavenly blue, and around all came the refreshing waters, each 
presence, in itself, a ministry of love. Long years, with their 
unspo duble changes, have passed away ; hut 8tm memory 
of this lair Island, as 1 first beheld it, in the virgin freshness of

its beauty, lives amid all the waste of hope, and thought, and 
feeling—an amaranthine flower, yet blooming to gladden the 
ruin of a desert, once bright as itself. The original features of 
our beautiful home are rapidly passing away from the outer 
vision: and therefore, have I now sought to arrange, and com
bine one aspect of them, that the picture may live, as it is, a
true portrait of the Past.

Rut Mongotucksee had other thoughts than these—far other.
His mind, by some strange fatuity, had come to dwell for ever 
with the strangers. Prom the slight glimpse he had caught of 
them, he had come to perceive they were a race of far higher- 
powers than his own people had been gifted with—h i s  people 
who, until they came, lie had believed were the lords-paramount 
of Earth, the favorite, the only* children of the Great Spirit 
His pride was mortified, while, at the same time, his enmity was 
excited : but along with these was also developed the latent germ 
that lives in every human bosorn—the desire to know—the in
born curiosity that looks forth after truth, with whatever eyes 
it may, and never is satisfied until it be attained—and even then 
reaches farther, indefinitely far, after the unattained, the possi
ble But while he secretly, and almost unconsciously, rever
enced, he also feared and suspected them Had there been some 
high and true brother-soul to stand between his savageness and 
civilization, softening the asperities and pouring light on the 
darkness, at one hand, and restraining the disposition to on- 
croachment, extortion, and tyranny, on the other, and so acting 
as interpreter and mediator between them, how gladly would he 
have turned to develop this higher character in himself and his 
people.

The parchment scroll mentioned in our last, had become the 
young chief’s bosom companion. W hen he sat alone in the 
depths of the forest, at the silent hour of noon, lie would draw 
forth the treasured Kabbala, and ponder deeply on the impene
trable secret of its being, which he was strongly impressed might 
in some way, be connected with ths superior power of the Len- 
nappe ;f  and when the moon looked down through the solemn 
stillness of midnight, he studied by her pale rays the mystic 
lettering; but the sealed mystery' he could never reach. Some
times he had a mind to form a conspiracy to destroy the strangers 
when they returned : but again, he thought this might be cutting 
off the avenue to light, for him and his people: so a continual 
struggle was produced in his m ind; and this was the greater be
cause his father, who was now falling into dotage, had shown 
himself childishly pleased with the little presents he had re
ceived; but the acuter penetration of Mongotucksee foresaw 
that not only lands, but liberty itself, would be sacrificed to this 
puerile fancy. Then again, he thought of his people who had 
fallen a sacrifice to the white strangers: and he burned with a 
deep and inveterate longing, to chastise the audacious intruders, 
who had entered, uninvited, the country the Great Spirit had 
given them, and dared to slay h i s  children. But these counter- 
irritating thoughts were kept carefully sealed in his own bosom ; 
no other person knew or suspected them.

Now his mind had recurred to their first coming with more 
than usual in terest; and from thence it was led naturally to 
their probable return—which, indeed, they had promised should 
be sometime during the present year.

He wasstooping down to gather a tuft of the delicate droseraj 
that was growing at his feet, thinking how sweetly the light 
visited the pellucid little gems in its dark hoary loaves, with a 
kind of dreamy thought, whether, in like manner, the light 
would ever visit, and reclaim their darkness—when his attention 
was arrested by a booming sound as of thunder, rolling heavily 
over the water, and rousing the old echoes of the distant hills 
lie  sprang hastily to his feet, and looked abroad. No cloud was 
to be seen ; and the morning sun was shining radiantly over 
the woods of Monockong. But directly came another shock; 
and then, looking down the bay, he perceived a cloud of smoke ;

* Doctor Vanderdonck, the earliest historian of the Manhattan, 
says that when the 1-Julf Moon arrived in New Nethorhmd the In
dians “ did not know that there were any other people in the world,
than those who were like themselves.',f 

I The Indians called the strangers the Lennappe.or white people.
t The sun-dew.
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*mi tho tru th  dashed directly on Inn mind - th e  uoa -monatfr hud 
cqme back again—tho white people had returned, I le hastened 
to the shore; and inti very few minutes tho baiin Wi* }di ve Wil h 
canooh, and tho banks swarming with Indiana, all yxhihitmg l In
most intense interest and curiosity, us tho proud Hhip,utu nr lull 
sail, with her gay streamers fluttering in the wind, atood majes
tically in toward the island. f <

But it was not tho same ship that had visited them before;
and they soon peroeivod, also, that the men were not tho sumo
individuals, though of the same people.

Tho old chief, father of Mongotuokaeo, soon appeared in full
state, to welcome his (listingulfed guests; and on coming ashore
they were conducted, with much savage pomp and circumstance,
to his wigwam*

T he Indians w ere soon given to understand that their visitors 
had come with the intention of remaining sotuo time—or p e r 
haps settling in the country. They were to establish trading 
posts, and commeneo a regular business, by purchasing the furs 
of the natives, giving, in return, the curious and wonderful 
things which they exhibited; and the announcement was hailed 
with joy by the simple savages—with some few receptions, 
among the friends of the unfortunate victims, who could not bo 
so much dazzled with these brilliant overtures, or quite smother 
the latent fires that were burning with the secret hope of ven
geance. «K

These white men were some what loss than a score in number; 
and at present it is sutlicieut merely to mention the names, and 
most conspicuous attributes of a few individuals. There were 
Jan and Jcores Ilansen, two brothers, dark-eyed and stern- 
looking, who, though natives of Holland, betrayed the stronger 
temperament and warmer blood of the Norman race. Gabriel 
Vandcrbeeken was a stout, fat, jolly Dutchman, with a counte
nance so genial and merry, one would never think he vegetated 
on sour krout. Jacobus Van Courtlandt might have been known 
among them all lor the leader—which, in fact, he was. His 
clear blue eye was stern and hard-looking, and his mouth, with 
its compressed and thin lips, had obtained tho curve of conscious 
superiority and dictation. He was one whose prejudices it 
would not be well to trifle with ; for his own rights, assumed or 
real, were guarded with a jealous eye ; though ho might be less 
mindful of tho rights of others—a quite too common feature of 
the man of the world. Ho was, upon the whole, a sagacious, 
economical, thriving Dutchman, having little pity for the suffer
ings of poverty, inasmuch as ho could not perceive the necessity 
of its existence ; as, indeed, there could be none, if men were as 
earnest in doing good, as in receiving and demanding good. 
M ynheer Van Courtlandt could not see why people should ever 
be poor; and yet every act of his grasping hand had been cal
culated to make anti keep them so; an absurdity into which 
successful business men are very apt to full. l l is  son Cornelius, 
a fair-haired youth of some sixteen summers, was wholly the 
reverse of his parent. H e had the peculiar gentleness of de
meanor, and delicacy of form and feature, that almost always 
distinguish the finer mold of being, which we call genius. J a 
cobus Van B runt and Leffort Lefferts, had nothing remarkable 
about them ; or if  they had, it may be developed in the course 
of the history.

T he last character 1 shall mention, was Scipio, the slavo of 
the Comm andant; as for brevity’s sake, wo shall call M ynheer 
Van Courtlandt, IIo  was one of the happiest specimens of his 
race, loving, faithful and devoted, gratefu l for the smallest kind
ness, and ever ready to sacrifice his own private interests, and 
himself, if need be, for the welfare of his benefactors. H o was 
a  native African; but his chains, to say the least, sat very 
lightly on him; for his nature was too buoyant to be long de
pressed by any circumstance, and he caroled the wild 
songs of his native valley, as it would seem, heart-whole and 
faney*free. As ho loitered gaily through the pleasant forest 
paths, ho whistled the wildest, sweetest airs, that rang out on 
tho solitude with an instinct of irrepressible joy in the conscious- 

of being, which not unfrequciitly 4hbduod itself into an 
presHion of tho richest, deepest pathos—as if  some saddening 

ory had unconsciously poured itself into tho sound. To 
fcteipio young Massa Con, w horn he had carried in his arms when

an infant, and had Watched with the most sedulous euro rn 
t hat time upward, was a type of all highest perfection and 
love for him was unbounded. * lft

W e tru st the reader will find sufficient interest and variety 
in these characters whom we have introduced ; albeit, for u 
sidcrable time, our venerated Bounders wanted (he presence0(
that gentler sex whose softness and beauty only can relieve tlî  
darker shade, and smooth down the harsher asperities of human 
life.

After his people had been well refreshed in tho wigwag
of Warpomo, the Commandant made known to that chief  ̂
desire to purchase land, so they might pi am corn—a suggestion 
to which his savage highness listened with serene complacency. 
The (.'omniundunt then set forth a colled ion of articles, such ^ 
beads, looking-glasses, and scissor*— offering to give them for a< 
much land as would fall within the circumference of a bullock’i 
hide, a proposition t«» which the chief assented with that eager
ness which believes itself grasping at a great bargain. Soon 
after this, the brothers, Jan  and Jansen, were seen busily cut- 
ling the hide into narrow strips, an operation which the 111-1ian 
watched wi< 11 great interest. This done, thestripn being Knotted 
together, were made to extend over a large surface. Warpomo, 
as well as tho other Indians, appeared much delighted with (hr 
ntsC) which the Dutchmen had borrowed from the story ot Dido, 
in her first purchase of the lands of Byrza, whose citadel be
came the germ of the future Carthage. They willingly gate 
tin* required amount, although it embraced the most valuubl* 
part of their Island, being the lower and cultivated portion, 
which also commanded the entrance to the bay, stretching to 
the north-east, along the banks of the Groote river. But Mon- 
gotucksee was far from being pleased with tliis arrangement ^  
Cornelius, who had, from the first, been attracted toward him, 
was quick to perceive. W ith  the earnest and straight-forward 
impulse of honesty, seeking to atone for the craft of others, he 
drew from his pocket a valuable knife, and, gliding quietly 
through the crowd, lie came to the side ol Mougotucksee, and 
with a kind of deprecating gesture, pointed to the subject of 
his dislike, at the same time placing the knife in his hand. 
T here was so much truthfulness in the act, simple as it was, 
that the heart of the young chief was touched; and with the 
delicate perception of a high and noble nature, he felt the pres
ence of a kindred spirit, receiving the little token, just as it was 
intended, not as an equivalent for the purchase of his approba
tion, but ns a token ot* generosity, which did what it could to 
repair the breach made by the selfishness of others. It vvas sur
prising how well they understood each other, without the inter
vention of a word; and a proof, also, of the electric properties 
of tho human soul, of which one of the old Greek philos
ophers obtained a partial glimpse. Mongotuckseo was much 
pleased with the g if t ; and especially so, when all its wonders 
were unfolded, and its three blades, with the cork-screw; gi tablet 
and lancet, opened to view, and their uses explained; then the 
youth modestly withdrew.

In consummation of this treaty, tho Hutch and Indians sat 
down on the purchased land, w here they smoked many pipes to
gether, holding, meanwhile, a profound silence, equally accord
ant with the tastes and habits of both parties, and evincing* 
congeniality and companionship which would doubtless tend to 
strengthen the chain which they then made. The Indiana 
could not but conceive a great respect for such veteran smoker* 
while their gravity and silence were set down n s  tokens of su
perior wisdom: so every individual of both parties quietly pull‘d  
away until each was surrounded by an atmosphere of his own, 
as ho continued according to his character, to raise and estuldi- 
numerous castles upon tho quite substantial basis of his owl! 
Cloudland.

And there, as the good Dutchmen sat within the oircumferriu^
of their new purchase, to all seeming, quite unconscious o f tlu
important relations which th a t hour held with all subsoil111*11'
time, the first residence was obtained and the colony ot ^  
New N etherlands was planted. T h e  profound silence "My 
had prevailed for some time, was disturbed by a loud and i ‘n^ 
ing laugh, and tho sober thoughts which had luvuniituin * 
themselves by a quiet rough and tumble with thur km
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vapor, wcro suddenly re-called from their aerial sports; yrnf,!,ir. f}< A M»r young eh/rf who h »/J been m***,// / , ^
with an much wonder as if a moon-Mnne had fallen among thr-rn 
they looked forth, one upon another, or rather upon Mm cloudy

h.oj. v ed that ‘ h'- n.irro,- in'/ T*'/. y , 7<. Vi/
no truer irnnj"* Thr-; done, Cornelim per'/i/.ny r;, vj, jfi

that intervened between every man and his d'Jihor ; out they *,.r# }( . j ,,,) c/nit< d p ayf-ni / hah- out Mi< r>eteh , »/. J ;»o
•poke never a Ward-

Then came a abort low chuckle, and <:Heo, Ma«aa Cont'> wa* 
uttered In the suppressed tones of the Negro, look, Ma*#,»
Coni gentleman Inguu got naw-fashin* brooch in he bosom I*
and another burst of laughter, wilder and richer than the pA the youth yet more aoftly; while, at the 
first, succeeded, as Scip pointed to two braves just then ap- brushed the wavy golden hair from his brge bi'fc ' /**. no> 
preaching, w ho^y their air, were quite distinguished. They bM»u,.r>g ,v; if< s/prc*t:.on of so much gen ■ '■ < •' i love//-,.*;

ing it with a winning sn.i!^ softly / t ' r e d  > e
/yhlrh ho h id alre uly lr irned *v;»*4he InOi../. o ro#

for brother. though TV.ore had fcaugUhim, long before, fhs*/
pre^.sion ofj te  t r  ue meaning ' ]*• to. Ur<AUf,r ' -gain

e-me tiro* h«

eoirne forward into the midst, and laying down the g o .  with 1 Mo/.goti4|m*awaf wholly n l*ed fcand thescb0® ##f  v oe
Whkh they were heavily laden, sainted their chief ; and. sooth Wh ' e was .veil thee u-Annoy t "/I from hi* tXM*
to nay, tho sober iJutcbqra, themselves, were little inc I to 
chide the Negro—inanwwcb as they, being nX wholly in/*rr-u bin 
to the ludicrous, found their own self.rclying g; v/i y now put
toits severest test.

The first of the new comers wore an axe, dangling at his 
breast—certainly a very substantial-looking ornament. The

frost oh ih ; from the breath of >Spr.ng /*• ' '̂Ost u/ '/-nee o > / 
yr‘!' with ie s.rnpie ar.d truthful imp'*; so of r f u e, he ex V n ' '■
hi# arms, rep'. -1 ; his own rich wanly ®be w#p4s;
: NY/o. hroi he/ "

T  if* irnpu. e nw : o . e * ne spirits . . Ns' -nre h ; j
the mold of unity, vote e .,.///■, tog el he: oy ft re / . e  e

second had a hoe, arranged in like manner; while the third, in ! attn /̂ioo, e eea.e^h/g-’r  1 keyon/ f 'omaro
addition to both those decorations^ had a pitch-fork hound ir/o .nd Mengof.uckeee obv-f.'O mm in | k  m m . 0 0 "v i
his head-gear, the tinea projecting from hie brow, a pair of it was, that trims) of on.nij/, nt f.oft over Helfishneas and 
sharp and ftrmidable horee; while each one of ih n wore at 1 fate—the almost fatal accidents wh. a flee drive seendfr
hie ride a flocking stuffed to its foil dimer; ions, for a tobacco h carts hat were fsensed for the seme greet single character oi 
peach. It is, perhaps, needleee to add, that these articles had p-;. aod the A u g s M H B H lM H H i |H H || | | |^ |
been presented by their white visitors of the yea; before. and the birth-hour of a friend v. ;p w.dch /

/ v
r * • * k

that they had wholly misapprehended their uses. throivjrll all time, ar.d all eoexm  f J »  the MWW it
Ah, M i Vaa!” tontinoed .Scip, rolling the whites of his I united.

I 1

;.

wmm ' "  ̂ y ' - r> J  . — b/ r
al the expense of the bosom of the c whose right arm wes thro
his own. and that around his light hut perfect form - hile ' o' v- ; i : o‘ ’oo/co -

eyes op to hie master proper, while he exhibited his fine i/orytoj Ono moment they were tons—heart ho o; sot rr -  
the best advantage. : .A Massa Van P he c Mnu' d f o. every throb iriering Mi owo uth. in a language of deepei 
making a quick observation that told him the stoat burgher was power than ever ?ook the fens of words; and beneetsrth 
unbent to that degree, which insured safety to his trifling; l{ ah, j k ' >.o /  or, and o'//Je J no interpreter between t b e n ^ | |
dat too g / I ! Guinea nigger bes' did?nt do better P and bis ■ word was spoken, as they went out from the thro. g of semkenj 
young master chimed in with his next burst of fun—the pro- i into the eleur <uur—tbs holy night surrour tig them, as a great 
found roar of Jan and Jansen swelling the chorus; while the temple of worship, and all the vestal stars, that t  .Ver t |  
small blue eyeg of Vanderbecken absolutely twinkled with ever before -be.r altar:-- of inex gnishable ght, looks! io f  
mirth,his fat sides ke p̂ir.  ̂ time with the chuckle that shook upon there /h  thedeepthr g .eg.
them. But Cornelius rea/iiiy saw that Mongol i,c/-.ee wandi^ *o th'-y eat together, Co:ne!i e»r eg cor.uo.'gy ay 
pleased by the merriment, that was exhibited 
his people; so he graciously strove to suppress u*a 'jbh. ain nui |
of his companions: and, in order to turn the attention of the [hand, t>.vJ eyes were reao.ng ey t
negro, he whispered; M show them how to make handles, and use ft was wood erf a 1 how soon so . ..igcr.'.e t/;; c-
them, Scip.  ̂ between them. Daring the two hour*, which hsd passed almost

M Yah. yah responded the other, " me teach ;em poor savage! like moments, Cornel i ih had told f.-'.er.d a gr i‘.
yah, yah! Hoe for de breast-plate ! ha, ha, ha P 1 about his native land, its large cities, big houses, and great-h r.

A single look from the Commandant checked his mirth ; while. 1 He told him a!-.o of the great:. j.stery of M m  and writing or. j 
at the same time, the former directed the attention of Warpomo Mongotoeksee was pleased to f.r.d how well his own itr.r..•■■ 
to its cause; for he feared the old chief might resent the concerning the parchment, hal shviewed for‘h the tr , :c 
matter as an insult; so he condescendingly explained the , also succeeded in making him comprehend ’he iate dev.;, of : 
design and character of the articles to that dignitary. Mean- mother, a most congenial and devoted p-. ront.
while Sci p, acting upon the suggestion of Master Cornelius, From this day, henceforh. the new fr.er.--Je became ir. . .;.-
drew the braves aside; and, with the ready instinct by which real ble—in their affections and their interest- absolutely one. 
good nature always finds a way to make itself companionable Cornelias, although so young, had eai.gr t some*hir.g o‘ 
he sharpened some sticks which he inserted into the axe and hoe, scientific spirit of the age. which it - hoc: i he remember to ; vv. c
and proceeded to Illustrate their uses, which they readily and joy- j this time was, almost throughout Europe concentrate! on the
fully perceived; hut those of the pitch-fork involved more com- subject of Botany. He had been for ser^r*: years ti - : . - . r. .
plex and remote ideas, which put poor Scip's invention to a pupil and companion of an unci-'., who hen . .ie :
eewerer test; since, as the Indians had no cattle, it was quits ItiDguished Geener, the great Swiss botan y 
difficult to make them comprehend, without spoken language, • 0f clae-es. orders, and genera, created an m  in the 
the mak.ng, or the use of hay; hut by various expressive acts, j Com'-lias bad been sent out to America for the r.. .
and gestures,he succeeded in giving a faint idea. Though the making a collection of the native plarvs. ov his .:.
Dutch were evidently willing to return to their primitive sober
ness, it wag yjmetirne before their equanimity was completely 
restored.

Vi
not permitted the privilege of coming for Lirn-.elf. None h i 
botanist can form any idea how he reveled in this new wori'i of 

jnew flowers, abandoning himself with a perfect rapture to the 
Mongotucksee was leaning against the stem of a large elm, I magazines of wealth which swamp and wood unfolded to hie 

whose proportion* were graceful and flexible as his own. Cor- : view. On this point I cannot dweii no w nor is >• Ni'ent
nelius, who sat at a little distance, also aj»art from the smokers, 
Was struck with the graceful maj SffP # y of hia form av i carriage, 

well a l the clinic beamy of hi* features; and taking a pencil

with the plan of my history that I aboold do so.
Mon goto ck«,ef; *'<lh the idol of hi-j faM.er’a peerle; '-J - -

w pencil 1 young favorite waa soon ad ; ^d v. - • • ;7
en̂ i a bit of parchment for ke waa an amatenr, ]—an elerated position, to which his native g' netarily atd noblĉ
and had made considerable proficiency in the lyDining art, he 
began sketching a aobject that presented so many attractions- 
Rapidly the soft curves united to express the proper form and
character; and, in a short time, an outline produced^

nc?.H well entitierJ iAm. Ho r//>n had learned enough :-ne 
Indiin tonsrue to express him-/:if w:th ease a., ccrnn.cn 
Sihje'ite; nor was hi.-, friend behind him in the > c o :
English. He rapidly acquired the an of reading—and in a:V<r
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month* h»<l mastered several volume* of poetry, to wuieo hi«
Uuitv most loolined him.

It wan pleaaaut to aeo the friends, going out together on those
fine summer morning*, Mongotuck.ee with his bow ami quiver,
and Cornelius with hi* portfolio, tin box, and manual, and when 
they rested in the hot noon, the latter taught his friend much of 
the philmof'by of vegetable life and growth—into which he 
was led easily by hi* intimate knowledge of external hutun 
and, eousoqucutly, *f many of the habit* of plants Pleasant 
indeed wax the intercourse they had together , but when they 
returned at night, the fi»th*ur of Cornelius would t all him u 
graceless, thriftless vagabond—and various other hard minus 
with which hi* vocabulary -rented to abonnd—projlie tying that 
he would yet be sent homo to Holland, and die in u work-house 
All tkU, however, was mere talk ; for be bad consented to the 

ploymcnt of his son, io a mission such as then engng< I the 
moot distinguished menof Europe—4 hat of visiting foreign land* 
lor the purpose of making herbarium*—and so adding to lin
stock of botanical acience j for bis brother, who certainly did not 

shrewdness, bad persuaded him that such a course would 
pea the way to honorable distinction, but would be oi 

itself a fortune to the youth. Ho kuew all this , but lik»- many 
other morose persons, he found it very convenient to get usab ly 
valve, for his ill humor, in the pereon of one who dared not con 
tm dict him

Very soon the Dutch had erected several log huts b.r tem
porary shelter, the germ of the future city began to unfold
itaalf, an i the ommerce which now maintains honorable re
lations with the wide world, then sat down on Kapsee rock*, 
with a few bark canoes for ships, conducting it* birgains with 
wampum cat from periwinkle and quahaug shells.

la  a  few weeks the ship returned home, leaving the colonist*, 
or rather trader*, with their new friends, the Indians, with

for the mo6t part they preserved the most harmonious 
u f a g t H ; carrying on a truth, which was equally pleasing to
hath paiCln

One evening, soon after the arrival of the whites. Scip came 
running to his young master with a curious looking instrument, 
which the Indians were very anxious to see and handle. It was 
a  flute, which, until that time, had been mislaid. The faithful 
fellow had just then found it; and well-knowing its virtue, he

to put it into the rig t^ hands, 
a v(o7 n o ;” he said, pushing off the solicting hands, with a 

gesture as important as if he had been an embassador to some 
high court. You no make ?e speak ! Massa Con make c talk ! 
so saying lie put it into the hands of his young m uster, who 
received it with great jo y ; and having explained something of 
its properties to Mongotocksee, they took a canoe, and went out 
a  little way upon the water, to try its effect upon the Indians— 
Scip being left on shore to make his own observations. Soon 
the light barque was seen rocking gently on the swelling tide, 
when gradually a single strain of music, the first these shores
had ever heard, save only the sweet melodies of Nature, came
sighing over the waters, continually expanding itself, like a 
principle of all-pervading sweetness. Already quite a large 
number of Indians had assembled on the rock of Warponeto, 
where they were reclining, in the luxurious indolence of their 
evening pipes. As the liquid murmur came moaning up to the 
beach, every one arose— involuntarily reaching forward, in
hew fill MS eei 111 lit.....I, as if  be feared to loose a single note.

over, then came a rich burst of melody now, so 
low, and distant, it seemed the expiring murmur of 

farthest winds—then, deep and solemn, as if it came up from 
the very heart of the waters, and the great surges had poured 
into it the utterance of their own eternal music—and ag iin 
wild and *pirit-like__so full of heavenly sweetness—as it r > li
n tel from the stars, on a mission to lure the soul homeward— 
and all those hoary solitudes welcomed it, like un angel presence 
—And all those beautiful shores prolonged its sweetness. 1 he 
Wondering whippoorwill suspended her own song to -idi n , n< 
nestling birds that were dreaming of divineet melodic*, awoke 
®*d held their breath to he ir, as if a spirit had spoken to them 
in their own language. T he Indians were inexpressibly utlecte I 
*®d feature* that bad matured into almost granite hard tie
"were wet with the soft, warm moisture, of falling tears

u

Then followed a boWler itrain of war and glory_  
liatenerg nprang to their , andtseizing their Weap0n^ n ^  
to the impulse of the Inspiriting air, in a wild but m aj«^°T̂  
grun ful (Janee At th» cmae, Scip, who had entered 
into the apirlt of the nceue, dapped hi# hand# with a long ^  
ing gleeful laugh—guying fc* M;msa Con Je too goodj^j 
wui, indeed, u aigtial triumph art,

It ia not iHirprifting th it with finch gilt#, the young Cor#^||J 
became a grout favorite. An I ri<iw,f iu cloving tfai# 
Chapter I would #ayf th it having been *)tto#t wholly 
to the awkward position of inltreour##, ;<̂ p***t without ^  
verbal language, it i# hoped the readier win comprehend ^  
apj»reciat# the difficulty under which the writer in lal*orin*r^ 
•hall hi# forbearance be rewarded, by a more interesting 
ter in the neat. ^

ro #  i  n k o p f i v e a c « o i / M.

T O  M I G N O N .fc ■ ■ . . --«- 00
I #aid9 I 44 will not lore thee*’ for I would not give my heart 
The brief joy. and long furrow of thwe who love and part;
I knew the self-game moon that ehoM on words ot greeting 
Would atill f bine on serenely—on tears at parting fhed,
And though my heart Ua/1 toward thee, yet 1 thought of after-fate 
And 1 fluid 11 1 will not love the#!” hut. twaH even then too late!

true, three little week* ago, I had not met thine eye,
Beneath who#e light my fpirit now could live conh Jicgly;
1 had not grasp© 1 that gentle hand, which now 1 hold in mine,
Nor heard the winning music of that sweet-toned voice oi thine,
1 may not meet that iy t  for long, I may not hear that voice,
Arid 1 will not choose to love thae—there were folly in the choice
The rich, pure thought*, thy spirit breat he*, will linger with me lonj 
Peeliqgs of thine, within my soul, in clustering beauty throng 
Thy'prenence will be near me in the silent hour* of re#t—
Thy memory in my heart will be an ever cherished guest;
I grieve that I must leave thee, and that that tby ear hath heard 
1 said I would not lore thee—for—1 cannot keep my word'
O, ho! iuch sunny, glowing beams are thrown aero** my path,
Xo bless one spirit with the light another spirit hath ;
77iou art not left} where’er I go, the heart is never bound 
By place, and time, and circumstance in life's unceasing round, 
Long as 1 love the beautiful, the true, the kind, the free,
Loagas 1 worship purity, Lady, I must love thee!

S f i S A F H I V A .

A viRTUors sentiment grows calm without being weakenei 
a wrong passion is agitated, though about to be extinguishd 
That which is not in order is by its nature m ortal; that which 
belongs to virtue belongs also to immortality.

T here are persons who lean upon their chain- 
to fall if you sever the links.

They faar

T R A V E L I N G  A G E N T S .

W e desire to employ in this capacity, the services of sever* 
efficient men W e shall not hesitate to offer the most liber** 
terms to such as possess the requisite qualifications. Application 
should be made immediately, to S. B. Bkitta*, Uaivere*l«* 
Office, 235 Broadway, N Y

N A T U R E ’S DIVINE R E V E L A T I O N S . ^ ^ ^ H  
Bv A. J. D a v i s ,  the Clairvoyant and Seer. This g r.ind 

of universal philosophy,covering the whole range of PhysicalS««** 
and containing many new and startling disclosures concert*
most momentous subjects, is for sale at this office.
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